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Attorney Says People Had Better
Put Up With Extortion Than to
Trample on Prlvleges
Granted by Great

Constitution.

San iFrancisoo, Cal., Sept. 2". According to a report In circulation
here, six Indictments
were found
yesterday by the federal grand Jury
against the Pacific Mail Steamship
company and tne Southern Pacific
In these indictrailroad company.
ments it is understood that the
names of Edward H. Harrlman. John
C. Stubbs and it. P. Schwerin are
mentioned.
The indictments, it is
said, embrace 140 counts and relate
particularly to violations of the law
on shipments
from
the Orient
through the port of San Francisco
to Chicago.
Many Witnesses Examined.
A large number of witnesses have
been before the grand Jury in relation to this wholesale indictment
during the past few weeks, and many
of the records of the steamship and
railroad company, and the collectors
of the port have also been produced
In evidence. The specific charges in
the various counts are said to each
concern some individual
offense,
most of them toeing of the same nature, though alleged to have been
committed at different times.
The relation
between the Pacific
Mall Steamship company
and the
Southern Pacific railroad company
was also investigated by the grand
jury, and it is stated that, the evil
dence tended to Htvfvr
H. Harrlman la the owner of tk
largest amount of stock in the .two
Institutions, and that the freight carried by one Xor export or import, is
monopolized as far as possible by
the other, to the exclusion of other
roads and steamship lines.
Ilarriinan's Connections With Offense.
It is said that Harrlman's connecalleged
tion with the
offenses is due
to the fact that he is the principal
owner of the transportation lines,
and not to the belief that he personally committed the violations, if
there are any.
Harrlman, like any other railroad
owner, is responsible for the acts of
his employes to a certain extent and
attorneys declare that no criminal
knowledge of the offenses named in
the Indictment need be proved to secure a conviction.
liclicvee Cose is Strong.
The prosecuting attorney today refused to make any other statement
concerning the indictments
further
than to state that there was plenty
of evidence at hand to sustain every
Indictment returned by the Jury. He
would not admit or deny that the indictment had been returned against
comthe steamship
and railroad
panies, Harrlman and others.
thit'-Edwarf-

'
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He Will Omfcr With President Pins Regarding Central American
Affairs

SIX HUNDRED LIVES ARE SECRETARY
LOST IN FLOOD
IN

BISBEE HUSBAND
WHO

Airao

WATER ROSE 50 FEET
NUMBER OF RECEPTIONS
IN ONLY FEW HOURS
HAVE BEEN ARRANGED
lces

EMPLOYES

ARE HELD AS RESULT
OF

HISJFE

San Antonio, Tex., Kept. 27. Secwill arrive in
this city tomorrow morning and a
public reception has been arranged
for them which will be equal to that
accorded to the president when he
visited this city a year ago. The
party will be the guests of the city
and until they depart for the City
of Mexico tomorrow night.
Secretary and Mrs. Root will be entertained in lavish style.
The party will reach Mexico Monday night and on Tuesday Becretiry
and Mrs. Root will meet President
Diaz and in the evening will be his
guests at a banquet in the national
palace. Tuesday a dinner will be
given at Chapultepec toy one of the
cabinet
Wednesday, a
ministers.
banquet will be tendered the secretary by the city council and governor. Friday the American residents
will entertain the visitors, and on
that evening Secretary and Mrs.
Root will receive in honor of the
secretary at the American embassy.
In Mrs. Root's Honor.
A reception will toe accorded Mrs.
Root by the American women of the
city and also by the Mexican social
loaders, and these will be the most
brilliant affairs of the visit of the
American official and his wife.
Saturday, the last day of their
stay, they will visit a number of historic places and will that .night be
entertained by Ambaswtiir Thompson at a banquet at Chapultepec.
During the secretary's stay, he will
find time to consult with President
Diaz concerning the proposed Cenprotectorate
which
tral American
the latter Is desirous of forming.

retary Root and party

HENRY

She Declared Her Love For Engineer, Conductor and Despatches Charged With
Dead In Presence of
Manslaughter In Rallegh.
Slayer.
Douglas, Ariz., Sept. 27. "You
horrid thing; you knew I loved him,"
were the words addressed to a man
named Parks by his wife yesterday
after he had shot Claude Howell to
death at the Union hotel at Cananea.
Parks and his wife were both arrested and are being held incommunicado.
Howell came to Cananea from
Ariz..
two weeks ago. Last
Monday Mrs. Parks Joined him but
they registered as husband and wife.
Their names appeared on the register as Mr. and Mr. Langaton.
Yesterday Parks appeared from
Bisbee and after an investigation,
went to Die hotel and represented
himself as a friend of Langston. The
clerk willingly conducted him to the
room occupied by the couple, and as
he supped Inside. Parks began firing at the maii who had stolen his
wife.
Two shots went wild but the
last two killed Howell.
Mrs. Parks Is of a prominent California family, but ha long been disowned because of her actions. Parks
bear a good reputation.
Bls-be-

e,

Drowns in Lake.
Hunt,
Chicago, Sept. 2 7. Ctaaa.
aged 30. was drowned in the lake
.

IS

Rising Stream Passes Through Party Will Have Brilliant Time
Town Destroying EveryWhen It Reaches Mexico
thing In Sight
City.

KILLS RAILROAD

STOLE

ROOT

GUEST OF SAN

MAN

Victoria. B. C, Sept.
of a terrible disaster due to the
great floods prevailing In Japan have
been received here. The overflow of
the river Otonashlgaw,
running
through the town of Fukychlya near
Kyoto, caused a loss of over six hundred lives. The river rose more than
fifty feet in a short time.
Streams in every part of Japan
are very high and the continual
rains are causing a constant rise in
the rivers, inundating the lowlands,
and killing off people, animals, crops
and every living thing.
tiovenuiieiit is Aiding.
The famine which followed the
first flood several months ago was
hardly alleviated when .the rains
again caused another inundation of
the lowlands in the northern part of
this island.
The second flood was
worse than the first and thousands of
people lost their lives. Hundreds of
WATKHWAYS
PARTY
others died of famine.
NOW IN ST. PAUL.
The present flood exceeds in height
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. z7. The in- the other two and the fact that the
continue and that all streams
rains
waterways
land
commission arrived
far out of their banks, has led
at St. Paul this morning and the are government
to again take up the
members were entertained at break- the
fast at the Commercial club. Ad- relief work with a view to saving the
dresses were made by J. J. Hill and lives of the thousands who are In
danger.
Archbishop Ireland.

MAN

TO TESTIFY

T0HI8H PRICES

--

MR

REFUSE

QUESTIONS RELATED

Prosecution.'

of Socorro, H. O. Bursum, Governor
George Curry will go to Socorro tomorrow morning and will participate
In the "doings" of the biggest day of
the Socorro fair "George Curry
Day."
The governor and his party will Prosecutor Kcllogtr Will Attempt to Worm KtnndurtI Secret) Prom This
Man.
arrive in Albuquerque on number
one tonight and will remain here until tomorrow when they will leave
aboard the special train at 7 a. m.,
NATIONAL TRANSIT CO. EIGHT GREEKS
KILLED
for Socorro.
A reception committee arrived in
Albuquerque this morning from Socorro and will meet the governor at
There
WHEN TRAINS
the Alvarado hotel tonight.
WAS USED AS
will be a good sized delegation from
Fe
Santa Fe, Including the Santa tobaseball team on number one
night.
A
COLLIDE
Many Will Attend.
In addition quite a delegation of
Albuquerque people will also leave
here In the morning for Socorro.
By leaving here at 7 a. m. the Comptroller Tells of Loans Uninjured Section
Laborers
special train will reach Socorro
10 o'clock and the excursionists
Drove
Made to Subsidiary StandAmerican Crews Into
will
all day in
have practically
which to take in the fair.
Hills Along Road.
ard Concerns:
The special train will return Saturday night In time to reach Albuquerque by 10 o'clock.
This will give the people practi- MANY PERTINENT FACTS
ATTEMPT, TO AVENGE
cally a whole day's outing and allow
them to reach their homes in seaTHEIR DEAD COMRADES
WERE DISCLOSED
sonable time.
.
The Santa Fe has made a rate of
one and one fifth fare for the round
Bakersfleld, Cal.
Sept. ' 27. AcNew York, Sept. 27 George
trip.
comptroller of many of the cording to the latest accounts from
Koutfli lUdor Ileccptlon.
the scene of the wreck of the SouthAt Socorro the governor will be subsidiary pipe line companies own- ern
Pacific work train, which colOil company,
met by the Socorro rough riders of ed by the Standard
governlided with a freight train near the
In
the
San Antonio led by the youngest took the stand today
entrance
of tunnel 17, two miles west
Oil
against
ment
Standard
suit
Captain
the
woTld,
rough rider in the
Company of New Jersey, to give test- of Tehachlpl, last night, eight Greek
d
Merrill Kennedy, the
laborers were killed, and
son of M. G. Kennedy of San An- imony regarding the operating costs section
The crew of the
and profits of the pipe line compa- twenty Injured.
tonio.
hiding in the hills to save
are
trains
Kellogg
questioned
nies.
biggest
Prosecutor
one
the
of
boy
rides
The
horses in the troop and looks like a the witness regarding the Buckeye themselves from the enraged comrades of the dead men. After the
Pipe Line company.
small doll seated in the big
saddle of his father.
following the loans made accident the uninjured men attacked
notice
"I
The citizens of Socorro have pre- by the Buckeye Pipe Line company the train and threatened destruction
pared to accommodate all those who to the National Transit company, as to much railroad property, A special
train with twenty armed men on
come to the fair and there will be shown by the alance due the Buckno lack of good things to eat and eye company In 1899 of 13,317,141; board has been despatched to the
rescue of the beleaguered trainmen
sleeping In 1900 of $5,251,287; In 1902.
place where comfortable
of the wounded. There
quarters can be secured for a nomi$8,ll5.153;
1903,
in
in and the relieffifty
Greeks In the car
nal cost.
1904. $6,515,488; In 1905, $3,389,326, were about
was
which
demolished.
A. J. Hilton, the popular merchant and in 1906 $4,616,514.
What were
at San Antonio, sprung a surprise these loans?"
Greeks are Angry.
on the fair officials at the last minto the Greeks who
deIn
addition
"They
represented
on
funds
announcing
would
by
that he
ute
with the National Transit com- were on the wrecked train, a numsend to Socorro a company of boys posit
ber of others from this part of the
replied Chesbrough.
uniformed in khaki. The youngsters pany,"
"You carried these loans as as- country Joined the crowd which
will form a part of the big parade sets?"
drove the trainmen to the hills and
In honor of the governor.
a good sized riot was soon in pro"Yes, sir."
Many Already There.
"Why did you deposit these funds gress. Unable to talk English or to
A special to The Citizen from Socomprehend the cause of the discomwith the National
Transit
corro today btated that already a pany?
aster, they became so angered at
big delegation of cowboys (had ar"We used the National
Transit their comrades' deaths that they at.
rived and the town begins to look company
as a bank and we could tacked the first American who came
somewhat like a frontier village of call for funds
we
Several members of the
wanted in sight.
whenever
thirty years ago.
crews were severely beaten before
The cowboys are dressed in cus- them."
escape. It is believed,
they
could
oh
$2,231,901
is
notice
carried
"I
tomary style and have formed a big the Buckeye book as oil purchase however, that
posse
which
camp where they will entertain the contingent fund; why is such a fund reached the scenethe
today will simplify
governer at dinner in true Tanch carried ?
though
in
time,
a
affairs
the
short
style. The committee in Albuquerin train crew is still in hiding.
"To cover loss by shrinkage
que 'today stated that a number of carrying
oil," said Chesbrough.
well known New Mexico sportsmen
had entered for the big trap nhoot
RUSSIA DON'T WANT
ami this end of the sports is likely
to be quite a lively affair.
l
morning and
There will be
A
afternoon during the three days of
the fair and the winning team caraway
It
ries
three hundred dollars.
will be a case of the best team win.
New York, Sept. 27. J. Hamilton
Everything Heady.
Boise, Idaho,
Sept.
27. Several Lewis, of Chicago, who went to RusThe agricultural and mining exto Investigate a project to tunnel
are
already
place
In
"dummy
sia
entrymen,"
and
are
made
who
hibits
said to be the best ever seen in So- deeds conveying the title to their Behring strait and build a railroad
lands to George S. Long, were ex- connecting Siberia with Alaska, recorro county.
Men are at work today putting the amined at the morning session of ports that he found that the Ruslast touches to the track over which the Borah trial today in order to sian government has not granted a
These concession for the Siberian end of
koine horse races will take place that get the deeds in evidence.
' are expected, to smash some Socorro deeds all bear endorsement as having the tunnel and that it is regarded
been recorded at the request of W. by the Russians as undeslruble for
county records.
The cowboy races will decide the E. Borah.
The entrymen making military reasons.
fastest horse on the Socorro county them declared that they paid nothrange and it Is said that some fine ing for recording the deeds, autholooking range horses are now being rized no one to pay fees for them, NINTH EXPLOSION IN
never employed an agent or attortried out.
This is the first fair Socorro county ney, and never even saw the patents
years
but
In
a
issued to them by the land office at
has had
number of
GAMBLERS' WAR
the citizens of Socojro say they ex- Washington.
pect hereafter to make it an annual
The entrymen examined today all
declared that they got their money
event.
through former State Senator John
exChicago, Sept. 27. Another
Klnkead. Borah's counvel continued plosion, tht: ninth, was added last
the policy of not putting the alleg- night to the mysterious series cred"BIG FOUR" CRUISERS
ed "dummies" under cross examinaited to feuds between the factions
tion.
or Chicago gamblers. This explosion
shattered the rear windows of the
ARRIVE AT FHISCO
Morrison building at 123 South
Clark treet, the ground Moor
of
GREATEST GAME OE
which is occupied by the "Cash Reg-ller- "
business
of
Monte
Teiines.
27.
San
Sept.
The
Francisco.
ruber squadron from the Asiatic
BASE BALI SEASON Tiiis is the third attack on Teniit-sstation,
comprising
the armored
West Virginia, flagship;
cruisers
FIRE IN LAUNDRY
Maryland, Pcnns ivania and ColoPhiladelphia.
rado, under command of Hear
27.
Pa.. Slept.
Probatoly the most important series
Dayton arrived here this morning several hours ahead of their ex- of base hall games In the American
CAUSES A PANIC
pected time. Arrangements had been league this year will begin here this
an elaborate afternoon when the Philadelphia and
made to give the
message Detroit teams, which are tied for
reception and a wlrele.-a- - sent advising ArirnlrHl Dayton In
Co chocton, Ohio,
first place ill the great race for the
Sept. 27. The
defer entering port until this after- pennant, will meet for their
final explosion of gasoline
In
dry
noon. The message either was not clash of the year. The Detroit play- cleaning department of the theEureka
received or was disregarded, for at ers accompanied by a large contin- laundry and Domestic Rug company
7:30 tliis morning the "Big Four," gent of "rooters" from their home here today caused
a panic among
as thes-- - cruisers have come to be city, arrived today from Boston, full the fifty girls employed there, and
known, passed through the Golden of ginger and confident of taking the many of them were slightly hurt.
Gate. As they passed Black Point, series. Four games will be played, George Stltt was fatally, and Mrs.
a salute was tired from the big guns one today, one tomorrow, and two Herbert Knox seriously burned. The

DEALERS

Stand on Their Constitutional
Rights and Are Now
Explaining Matters
to the Court.

HIMR

-

Many Violations of Shipping Laws
Through Port of San Francisco
to Chicago Alleged to be
Cause for Extensive

Upon the Invitation of the Socorro
fair management and of the mayor

Mason.

YU!

yl

HMD

IN THE

Cowboys Will Ask Governor to
Take Dinner With Them In
Old Time Cow Camp Socorro Rough Riders to
be on Hand.

at Port

COUNTS

COAL

GRANDJORY

Pacific Mall Steamship Co.
and Southern Pacific Railroad Are Parties to Alleged Crime.

Committee Here to Welcome
Him Upon His

NUMBER 227

Secretary Root, Who is Now
Enroute to the City of Mexico

III

FORECAST

Cenver, Colo., September
27. Fair
tonight; cooler In the south and irtremi
list portions ofltbi territory; frost In thi
north portion; Saturday fair.

ALBUQUEKQUE. NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY EVENING. SEPTEMBER 27 1007.
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GEDT

WEATHER

M. FLAGLER
IS SERIOUSLY ILL

If the increase In coal prices of
late months was justified, it Is a peculiar fact that the owners of the
coal yards and representatives
of
the mine interests have refused to
tell the grand Jury why the price
wa raised 01 ' to answer any except
trivial questions.
The recent indignation of the public in regard to the high Dries of
coal has at last resulted in an official
Investigation of the matter. Yesterday, in answer to summons to appear before ths territorial trrand
jury, a number of officials of the
American Fuel company, which controls the coal fields at Los Cerrillos
and in the region of Gallup, W. H.
nann ana jonn Heaven, the local
coal dealers, appeared before the
Jury, but refused to answer questions
put .to them.
Today at 2 o'clock, these same
parties were summoned before Judge
Ira Abbott to show cause why they
should not answer. At the hour set
the interested parties appeared
In
court together with their attorneys.
Judge Caldwell Yeamans, of Denver,
ana ri. ai. Dougnerty, or Socorro,
represent the American Fuel com.
pany; O, N. Marron represents John
Beaven; Neill B. Field represents W.
H. Hahn,
Attorney
and District
Clancy the territory.
"Uuncltcd Tltem."
Attorney Field, representing
W.
H. Hahn. in his address to the Judge
this afternoon stated that the situation In which his client was placed
was In a measure identical with the
situations of the other defendants
and that his remarks would apply
largely to all. He then entered into an explanation of the
Sherman
act and the term "restraint of trade."
The tenor of his argument was to
show that the defendants, or the
paries summoned before the grand
Jury, could not legally be compelled
to answer the questions put to them
by the grand Jury.
The Questions.
The questions which were asked of
the local coal dealer, W. H. Hahn,
yesterday, and which he refused to
answer, upon the advice of his counsel, are practically the fame questions asked of all the parties. Mr.
Huhn was asked If he dealt in the
coal from McKinley county and Los
Cerrillos; why coal was higher this
year than last; what was the cost of
delivering coal from the base of supplies to Albuquerque,
and several
other vital questions bearing on the
present high prices of coal fuel. Of
all the questions asked he answered
but two, and these were of slight Importance.
The object of the territory in summoning the coal dealers
and operators before the grand Jury
Is to determine whether or not there
has been entered Into by all parties
concerned, a combination In restraint
of trade.
Constitutional Right.
In his address to the court Mr.
Field maintained that his client and
those similarly situated were
not
bound to answer the questions put
to them; that they had a constltu-- "
tional right not to answer them. He
said It were better for the people to
submit to the extortion of tradesmen
rather than disregard constitutional
rights. He did not infer that the
people were compelled to submit to
extortion in the present instance or
that there was any extortion, but he
sought to show what were the constitutional rights of his client In the
matter and why he should not be
compelled to answer the questions
put by the grand Jury. At 4 o'clock
the attorneys for the coal Interests
had not completed their arguments.
PETTIBONE WAS IN

York. Sept. 27. Henry M.
Flagler, vice president of the StandCOURT TODAY
company, is seriously ill In
Oil
ard
Washington
Mount
hotel
Bretton
at
Raleigh, .V. C, Sept. 27. The Wood", N. H., with symptoms of a
grand Jury has returned an indict-n- u general
nervous
breakdown.
His
Boise, Idaho, Sept. 27. George A.
against Enlit for
Pettlbone, one of the men charged
gineer V. Rippey, Conductor C. M. condition is regarded as erlous.
with the murder of former Governor
Oakley, Chief Train Dispatcher B.
PltOSPKITS BRIGHT htm
Frank Steunenberg, has so far reP. Ketcham and Train Dispatcher
i;
covered
KASTKKN
Al.lll
Ol
from his recent illness that
liROl
divisof
the
Durham
Victor I'arkin
he was able to appear in court toion of the Southern Railway for the
day
listen to the order fixing his
and
deaths of the three men killed In a
trial for October 15. Both prosecuW. S. Hopewell and
W. S.
head on collision near Auburn on
tion and defense announced
that
September 1.
Strlckler. the last of the party
be ready at that times
of business men who went to f they wouldplainly
This wreck was caused by a misemashowed
the
Pettlbone
understanding
('hicago on matters
of orders and the
connected
ciating effect of his sickness.
with the Albuquerque-Easter- n
state ofticlals, owing to the prevalence of this sort of an excusu over S railroad, to reach home, stated
today that there was very little
the country In ease of wrecks, decidBIG FIRE CAUSES
In formation concerning the road
ed to ifl the affair. It U stated that
some highly
sensational
that they were at liberty to
evidence
was offered to the grand Jury and
make public.
4
They staled.
however, that
that the trials of the indicted men
orprospects
very
the
will lie of the most sensational
looked
bright for the building of the
The railroad's attorneys will
der.
probably defend the accused employroad in the very near future.
es, all of whom are now under bond.
The Albuquerque jiarly had a 4
Hong Kong, China, Sept. !T.
very satisfactory Interview with
Hundreds of houses and many boats
In
capitalists
interested
the
were
destroyed today by Are at Wu
IX
MIGHT IXJIKKD
project and they state that
Chow.
It is feared that the loss of
COLLISION TODAY.
Is
everything
progressing
life Is heavy. The conflagration Is,
smoothly.
Hariisburg. Pa., Kept. 27. Eight
to
have been due to incendiary-ismsaid
It Is expected that several of
persons were injured in a wreck on
growing out of the establishthe men most deeply interested
ment of a new interior custom stathe Pennsylvania lailroad at Jeanltta
in the road will visit New Mex- bridge at Duennon today when the
tion at Wu Chow. The inhabitants
Ico again in the near future.
are bitterly opposed to extra
Altoona accommodation ran into a
freight train.
N'ew

inun.-laught-

fffffritMiiifii

J
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OFFICIAL SAYS

UIPH
IS

AO

Air
Local Man Declares
Been
Have
Allowed
Brakes
to Become Useless.
According to statements circulated
at the convention of the Traveling
In
Engineers' association
Chicago,
the general run of airbrake equipment on freight cars Is In worse condition at this time than during the
corresponding period of last year.
This is attributed to the increase in
per diem charges which has made
it unprofitable for railroads to incur
holding
in
.the penalties Involved
foreign cars for brake repairs. Commenting on these assertions, a local
official says:
"Not long ago the Master Car
Builders' association raised the price
of airbrake repairs to an amount
admittedly above the actual cost of
the work with the specific object of
making it so profitable for lines to
make such repairs to foreign cars
that each line would not only undertake such repairs, (but would endeavor to avoid foreign bills on its
own equipment by maintaining
its
own equipment In such condition as
would avoid such bills.
Tlie 'ii use.
"The recent increase In the per
diem rate has, however, nullified the
effects of this provision and, as
stated the result claimed by the
speakers mentioned
is a tendency
the reverse of an Improvement in
the condition of freight brake equipment In general,
"If this Impression has any foundation, and the argument
oppoars
.sound, either another increase in the
price of pwners' defect brake
or some exemption from the
"per diem penalty where puch defect
la found to exist, would seem necessary. The provisions of the safety
appliance la-are being looked after so strictly by the interstate commerce commission that it will not
require much time for any marked
retrogradation In the condition of
the
to bie
airbrake equipment
brought to the attention of managements in a rather unpleasant manner. In fact, one of the gentlemen
taking part in the discussion referred to is an Inspector for the commission."

on the car

roofs till the pitch pulled the soles
orr the nrukeinnn s shoes. Dad in
looking over the train discovered
that eight hogs had succumbed to
the heat. n Imn passing the next
telegraph station ho threw oft a message to the superintendent:
Hurhan. Supt. Eight hogs dead
acc't heat, advise.
M CAPUT. No. 78.
At the second telegraph office he
received his answer:
Murphy, Condr. 78. What is the
present condition of the hogs? Ans.
ok.
BUBUANS.
lad grunted, shifted his quid of
fine cut and wrote as follows:
Burhans, Supt. Hogs still dead.
MURPHY, 78.
Judge's Library.
MEXICAN" CENTIt At, WANTS
AIJ, STEEL BOX CABS.

The Mexican Central may adopt
passenger
the
cars like
those being tested on eastern roads
In the United (States.
The oiticials of the Mexican Central, who have been Investigating
the advisability of purchasing some
cars for experimental purposes, are watching with great Interest the results on the Erie in the
United States. The first shipment of
the cars have been received by that
road, and are attracting much attention, not only from railroad men in
general, but the public in general,
and they are looked over at the
yards of t'he company by man visitors every day.
This car Is practically
and will not burn. There are
less than 300 'pounds of wood or other Inflammable material used In Its
construction, and all of that has
ibeen treated with
a preparation
which, it is claimed, renders it Immune to an ordinary degree of heat.
The car looks like the standard
passenger coach in general use, and
the ordinary observer would not notice any difference. The body and
truck construction
Is entirely of
steel, as Is the floor, which Is made
or
inch steel plates covered with a
composition. The Pullman type of wide vestibule has been used; the window
sashes are of metal and open automatically; there are continuous baggage racks, and the lighting Is from
Plntsch gas mantle burners. The car
Is equipped with WestlnK-houshlirh
speed brakes and has a seating ca
e
persons.
pacity in sixiy-onall-ste- el

all-ste- el

one-eigh- th

iv'l

s

An Arizona

railroad

man hour have been stopped in HO
feet

having been asked the question several times. has prepared the follow. after striking the skid.
ing list of the railroads going under
FARE GRANTED
that name, all of which belong to
BY VNION PACIFIC.
the Southern Pacific system and are
Topeka.
Sept. 27. This afunder the management of Col. Epes ternoon, N. Kan.,
H. Loomls, attorney for

uv&naoipn:
CJUa Valley, Globe & Northern railway. Bowie to Globe, distance 125
miles. Superintendent, C. C. Mallard,

Globe.
.Maricopa & Phoenix, Including
mesa orancn or seven miles, 43 miles
in length, Superintendent C. M. Scott.
Phoenix.
Phoenix & Kastern. Temne to Wln- kleman, via Florence. 96 miles, Su
perintendent C. M. Scott. Phoenix.
Arizona & Colorado, Pearce to Cochise Station, all Cochise county, 19
miles, Superintendent
J. W. Wllr-Jam-s.
Pearce. This line Is to be ex
tended, taking
Naco.
Hlshee
in
Pearce.
Cochise, Wilcox,
through
v.ranam county into New Mexico,
terminal Durango, Colo., a coke and
coal region.
Honora Railway. Nogales to Guay- mas. 265 miles. Superintendent Amos
it. tJster, uuaymaa.
Cananea, Yaqul TUver & Pacific
railway. In operation 150 miles, nine
kilometers out of Guaymas, Empal-m- e
Junction, i Amos It. Oster, superintendent. Guaymas.
Extension to Navajoa on the Mavo
river In Sonora and north from Corral to Huena Vista on the Yaqul Hiv-e- r
valley, mas constructed and not
yet open, approximately
100
miles
additional, including work south of
Navajoa on the road to Guadalajara.
The line contemplated from Navajoa
to Guadalajara in length la 720 miles
approximately.
Cananea division, Naco to Cananea, mining camp 38 miles,
J.
Temple, superintendent, Naco. li.This
company is huso constructing a line
from Del Mo, eight miles north of
Cananea. on Cananea division, approximately DO miles to Nogales.
a
. IlltOWN
BELIEVES KE1HCE1)
FA11K
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the Union Pacific, appeared before
the state board of railroad commissioners and filed the formal notification of the acceptance of the
passenger fare order
for Kansas
"under protest."
The notice also conveys the Information that the railroad companies
will tile suits to test the reasonableness of the rate.
m
m
m
Invitations are out announcing the
approaching marriage of Miss Grace
Ellen Osmer and Ivan Lee Young at
Demlng on Wednesday evening. October 2. Moth of the parties reside
In Demlng. The bride for some time
past has been employed as a teacher In the Demlng public schools, and
Is a most estimable
and popular
young lady. The groom Is an engineer on the El Paso & Southwest
ern railroad.
a
It was said yesterday by a railroad
man In position to know what he
was talking about that the Huett
Manufacturing
company. the company furnishing brass for the Santa
Ke, was contemplating
establishing
a bra's foundry In Albuquerque. The
new foundry will be similar to the
one maintained by the company lit
Topeka and employ about 300 men.
Alderman Thus, lsherwood Is western representative of the company.
mm
I. J. Cutter, storekeeper
of the
Santa Fe coast lines, will arrive in
the city this evmlng for a several
days' stay. A number of men In his
dej artment will meet him here.
Several new passenger cars for the
San Francisco and Napa Valley line
pas.-ethrough the city today.
cars were derailed in the
Las Vegas yards last night, causing
a temporary blockade.
Machinist r'rank Genevesa has returned to work after an exten.led
visit in Italy.
James Murray, a pipe litter at the
shops, has returned from a visit In
d

William C. Drown,
senior vice
president of the New York Central
and Hudson Kiver railroad company,
commenting on the recent decision,
declaring the 2 cent fare law unconstitutional in Pennsylvania, says: "if
there can be any dtiubt Whatever as
to the falrntjo of the
fare law Mexico.
in the state of Pennsylvania, where
the population to the square is vastly
U. J. T.yddane, claim adjuster, was
greater than that of any of the west- in I,as cgus today.
ern statea, where similar lawg have
been passed, It teems to me to remove t'he question from the realm
of doubt In such states as Missouri, TRAVELING SALESMAN
Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska,
llased
on a connection with the western
roads of more than thirty years, 1
LOST HEAVILY
do not hesitate to say, that, in my
opinion, there is not a single state in
which such legislation has been enacted Where a fair, impartial and Sympiitli tic Hotel Clerk AsUtsI illin
thorough Investigation will not reNliv 11.- - Didn't Put
in tlie
Safe ami l.eiu-iii-- l
sult in a similar decision."
Something.
m
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t

m

m
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jikevity op 1vii
mi kiu iy i:vi:mi'ijiii:i.

Old Iad Murphy, as he was affectionately known to the boys on the
road, was a conducto run a truck
line transporting large shipments of
live stock from the west.
Iad had
fceen in the service so long that the
rules of railroading had become second nature to him, and the result
of the superintendent'
frequent orders to the trainmen to answer with
military brevity all questions and
messages, especially those by telegraph, to relieve the burden on the
wires had reduced Uad to habitually
short, concise replies, even to his
On a baking hot July
conversation.
day. when not a breath of tir was

-A

li
imiil'.. nil),

I ,11

II

p.ureiiuiu

I.L.

CORRO FAIR

.1

UIMMI"

cast face attracted the attention of a
clem in an Aiouqiieique Hotel.
lie
tii.vellng salesman was gazing woefully at the Hour and the clerk inquired if he had lost something.
"I sure hhVe," said the traveling
"Why didn't jou put It in the
onm-i- i
Uie linifl lltTK.
"I'm sony 1 couldn't," was the reply, "but it wouldn't tit."
"What was It?" asked the clerk.
The traveling talesman gave him
a disgusted sort of a glance then
turned and walked slowly away:
ll was it was just my Job.
that's all," said the traveling salesman. He paid his hotel bill.
1

E. Clark, of Santa Fe, is in Las
Vegas transacting business.
Edward Hart, merchant at Gallup,
Is enjoying a week's visit In Albuquerque.
Mrs. A. E. Shnefer. of Cnnyonclto,
was In Las Vegas today from hv
home.
Chns. Hernandez and wife, of Las
Vegas, left this morning for a trip
to Taos.
Percy J. Farmer was In Tvm Vegas
yesterday afternoon from Romero cm
business.
Miss Clare D. True, teacher at the
Santa Clara Indian rueblo, was In
Santa Fe yesterday.
Carlos Qulntana, farmer in the
vicinity of Pena Negros, was in Santa Fe yesterday.
Miss Elsie Bullard. of Las Vegas,
left this afternoon
for a trip to
Washington, D. C.
II. T). Meyer, of Chamlta, southern
Rio Arriba county, was in Santa Fe
yesterday on business.
J. L. Tooker, wife and daughter of
Las Vegas, left this morning for a
several days' visit to Taos.
Misses E. O. Russell and L. C.
Davis, of Mobile, Ala., are In Las
Vegas on their way west.
County Commissioner Jose I. Rol-bspent yesterday 'in
of Nambe.
Santa Fe on personal business.
Fred J. Otero, of Albuquerque,
who has been In Santa Fe on business, .returned home last evening.
Charles Haspelmnth
returned to
his home In Santa Fe yesterday from
a visit to Fay wood Springs. Grant
county.
H. M. Van Slyck, of El Paso, Tex.,
live stock agent for the Santa Fe
railroad, was In Albuquerque yesterday on business.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
of the U. S. Indian Industrial school
in Santa Fe, was in Albuquerque yes- leiroay on ornciai Business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Schumann, of
Santa Fe, are In Denver selecting
rurniture ror their new home, which
is rapidly hearing completion.
Chas. Rudulph. of Roclada. was
called to Las Vegas last evening to
see his son, Richard, who has been
quite sick.
Mrs. W. II. Stapp and son and sis
ter, Miss Malse Dean, left Las Vegas
this afternoon for a visit to their
home at Oordor, Mo.
Harold E. White and Miss Lena
E. Connell, of Las Vegas, were united In marriage last evening bv Rev.
Van Valkenburgh.
A.
M.
Oettlebach reurned last
night to Santa Fe from Estancia,
where he has been for a few days on
business connected with the forth
coming Torrance county fair.
Harry C. Cuttsinger. L. H. Mossi- mann and Jack Renshaw arrived in
Las Vegas yesterday afternoon from
tne iMosslmann ranch on the Sapello
and spent today visiting with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weneer ar
rived in Las Vegas yesterday from
Masslllon, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Wen-gin the spring spent considerable
time at the Cutler ranch at Roclada.
Mrs. John P. Gordon
and son.
Pemberton, left today for their home
at Lexington, Mo., after visiting for
some time in ian Vegas with the
formers sister, Mrs. A. A. Jones and
husband.
Miss Kathryn Cadogan. who has
spent the summer In Las Vegas with
ner parents, left for Chicago today
to take her position
as trimmer,
which she has held for some time in
Gage's wholesale millinery establlsh- -
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CAB

WE are Albuquerque agents for the "Hoosler" Kitchen Cabinets,
convenient and
cabinet made.
There Is nothing to
equal It near the price we are quoting.
Made of solid oak, and will not spilt
or warp In the heat of the kitchen. The "Hoosler" has a place for everything
needed In preparing a meal.
Enables you to do your kitchen work In half
the usual time, and with half the usual work.
In order that every woman In Albuquerque may know of the good qualities of the "Hoosler" we are making a special display at the store this week.
Come and see them.
W. V. FUTRELLE, Albuauerque, N.'M..
520 and up. $5 down and 50c I week.

IN PURSES AND PREMIUMS

Jubilee

MJO'IiJ

VU

$3,000.00

(

t

Singers

Balloon Ascension
Miners' Drilling 'Contest
Indian Sports and Exhibits
Agricultural and Mineral Exhibits
ALBUQUERQUE DAY, SEPTEMBER 29

al

er

To See T&e

AND

Base Ball
Horse Races
Cocking Mains
Trap Shooting
Bronco Busting

SE1TEMJIEH

Have YOU Been In

GO TO

(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

IEVICF, TO STOP CABS
THROWN INTO SIDE TRACKS.
Peter Berry. general vardmaster
of the Frisco at Sapulpa, has applied
ior a patent on an apparatus which
he calls a track
Its purpose
is to stop cars as they are thrown
Into yards on side tracks. The skid
Is made
of a heavy steel bar 86
Inches in length. 3 inches In diameter, slightly wider than the rail, on
which it Is clamped loosely by two
steel clamps. One end of this bar
is turned up 5 inches Into a semicircle, fitting exactly around the car
wheel. As the car runs on to the
skid the latter tightens 1U hold on
the track.
WHAT CONSTITUTES THE
When the car strikes the turned-u- p
llANJJOU'lI LINES.
the clamps tighten on the
What la meant by the term, "The rail end
the car is stopped qulcklv.
iiandolpn Unes," Is a question often Ten and
cars going twenty-fiv- e
miles an
asked.

IV

Paragraphs

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT
stirring and the sun beat

'

lltl DAY,

5 round trip from all points south of
Fare,
Las Vegas, via the Santa Fe.

Eelipse Wind Mills, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES

--

Aniceta Abeyta, Pres.

Conrado A. Baca, Sec.

Wrltp us for
Catalogue and Prices

J. D. BafclB. President.

FACTS

Q. Oloml. Vlc

longer It lasts. The M. & P. paints
are rich In color, durable and don't
peel off. If you are painting your
house or barn use M. & P. paints.

LUMBER

CO.

Phone 8

Corner Third and Marquette

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Foundry and
m. R. HALL,

Machine

Works

X3OOtK300000)0OOO

too

Hava bean appo'ntetf axeluslva agents In the Southwest tor Joo. 6.
Schlitz, Wm. Lamp and 8t Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowetona,
Green River, V. H. McBrayer'a Cadar Brook, Loula Hunter, T.J. Men.
arch, and other atandard trends of whlsklea toe numerous te mentis.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
Bat sell the etralght article
recelred by na from tee beat T laerlea
Dtt!lleriea and Breweries In Ue United Stat a. Call aid luaeeet e
Btock and PrlcT, or write for Illuatmod Caulvgn an I rle k!rt.
Issued to dealers only.

Albuquerque carriage Co.

00000000C000t

J.
Livery
Boardlncr Stabl(
and
Silver Avenue.
Telephone

3

PATTERSON

W.

Wcsf

-

froprlotor

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Can; Shaft
Inge, Pulleys, Grade Bart, Babbit Metal; Columns an J Iroa
Fronts for Building.
JfpHro on Mining mwi Mill Maohlnory m Mpmolalty
Foundry east aid of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N,' M.

311-31- 3

la Hook- to outfit
kpmosttwrythlng
fastidious bar eomploto

u

coaXDoaccoe)OeK)ac

Albuquerque

fertT

Triun.rr

H4CM0rt tO
MELINI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI V QIOMI.
WMOLKBALK DKALKRB IN

W

GRANDE

Cku. Vellml,
O. BacaecU,

Prwlden

Consolidated Liquor Company

can't be rubbed out Here are some:
Paint Is the only preservative known
for buildings; the better the paint the

RIO

J. Korber & Co. anl?SK?

ALnUQUEItQCK,

NEW JtEXICO.

57.

men t.

General Manager S. B. Grlmshaw.
of the Santa. Fe Central railway, is
expectea to return to Santa Fe in a
few days from a trip to Chicago and
St. Louis.
At the former place he
anenaea a meeting of railway
freight agents.
E. N. Peden. of Estancla, superintendent of motive power of the Santa Fe Central railway, was In Santa
Fe yesterday, returning this afternoon
to , his division headquarters.
Mr. Peden visited the capital to secure several carpenters to work in
the railway shops at Estancla.
Judge A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe,
has gone to Prescott, Ariz., to be at
the bedside of his daughter, Mary,
who Is very ill at the home of her
brother, Robert E. Morrison, In the
Arizona town. Miss Morrison went
to Long Beach, Cal., some months
ago for the benefit of her health, but
received no improvement.
Mrs. Matilda Cox Stevenson,
of
Washington, D. C, who is engaged In
ethnological and archaeological
re
search, is in Santu Fe. Mrs. Steven
son has spent several months this
year at the Taos pueblo, engaged in
scientific work she is undertaking.
She Is connected In an ofllcial capacity with the Smithsonian Institute.
COMPANY
ERECTS RIG STOKE,
Cutters Station, N .M.. Sept. 27.
Copper
The
Victoria
Mining company, whose mines
are
located fifteen miles west of here,
has Just finished the erection of a
store and warehouse two stories high
and .10 by 160 feet In size.
The
company will use this store as a
base of supplies. J. A. Reed Is manager of the company which employs
MINING

(SM-cial.- )

ISO men.

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkole Roofing

First and Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexico

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.
-

j j

Cinij

CAV KARX AS
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
AS A MAN.
with LOCAL, APPLICATIONS, as tney
We want boys and girls who want cannot reach the seat of the disease.
is a tilooa or constitutional disto earn money to solicit subscriptions (..alarm
and In order to cure It you must
City Weekly Star. ease,
to The Kansas
take
remedies. Hall's Catarrn
Internal
Don't hesitate because you are young,
Is taken internally, and acts directas you can do the work as readily Cure
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
as older persons and we will pay you Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a quack mediThe Kansas City cine. It was prescribed by one of the
Just the same.
Weekly Star Is the best known week- best physicians In this country for years
It Is
ly newspaper In the west and your and Is a of regular prescription.
the best tonics known, comspare time spent working for It will composed
bined
with
best
the
acting
blood
purifiers,
pay you handsomely, not In toys, directly on the mucous surfaces. The
watches or other small wares, but In perfect combination of the two Ingredicash. Write today for terms and full ents Is what produces such wonderful
results In curing Catarrh. Send for testInformation. Address
THE KANSAS CITY WFKKIA' STAlt imonialsK. free.
J. CHENEY & CO.. Props..
Kansas City, Mo.
Toledo, Ohio.
o
Bold by Druggists, price 75 c.
Take Hall's Family fills for constipaSubscribe for Th Evening Citizen. tion.
OK

".

"

;

203

At Consistent
Prices
A BOY

"

B. RUPPE

OUR HARNESS

DEPARTMENT

Offers a wide choice hi light and heavy Harness of all kinds Try Us.

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
Corner rirtt St. end TIJeras Ave.

MICH

621 North

First Street.

--

j.

Phone

No-- 483

DIAWIOMD

PURIFIES

.oO.THE BLOOD

Southwestern

a, lot) Company.

ISroxwrj

There is no other part of our p'nysical system upon which so much
depends as upon tlie Mood. The muscles, nerves, bones, sinews, skin, and
other portions of the body are smUined, developed and enabled to perform
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
their diflen nt duties, because they are supplied with nourishiueut and
healthful properties through the circulation. In various ways the blood
I'ulnt None llot-to- r.
Native anil CIiIi-axLumber. slicrwlii-WillUibecomes contaminated and polluted. A sluggish, inactive condition of the
Sash, 1Kmi, Etc.,
Cement,
I'.ullilliiir
Mine,
I'luMrr,
tilas.
1'uixt,
system, ar.J torpid state of the avenues of bodily waste, will leave the refuse
Etc.. Etc. .
aud waste mattet of the body to sour and form uric and other acids, which
are absorbed iuto the blood and Rheumatism, or some itching, disfiguring
s'win disease is the result. Muddy, sallow complexions, eruptions, splotches,
C. BALD RIDGE
423 South
pimples, etc., all show that some humor has taken root in the circulation
and rendered it sour and unfit for nourishing the body. There is scarcel y
,POeK)OeK3eV30Oa3C4K3eK
any disease which cannot be traced to the biood. Often the disease-tainteTHEY MAKE YOU FFEIj GOOD!
blood of parents is handed down to children and their lives are a continual
A. C. BIMCKE and JOHN S. MITCHELL Invite their friends to make
battle against disease in some form, usually of a scrofulous naUue. Khei
Never disorder your digestion or
New Mexico headquarters at
matism, Catarrh, Skin Diseases, Sores and Ulcers, Contagious Wood Poison, make life no longer worth the livetc., are all deep-seate-d
blood troubles, and until this vital fluid is purif:ei' ing. Writing about cakes. plo and
they cannot be cured. For all blood diseases S. R. S. is tlie best remedy evet other pastry from our ovens. Careput upon the market. This great medicine is made of roots, herts and bark fully made from high class materLos Angeles, California
of recognized
and building-u- p properties. It goei down into ials why shouldn't they be goodT
the circulation and removes all poisons, impurities and humors, supplies Everybody knows about our bread.
Courtesy and
Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated.
the blood with the healthful properties it needs and completely cures bloo
What? You don't? Better get acto guei.ts Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
attention
diseases of every kind. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, scrofula, quainted.
better than ever. Location convenient and desirable.
Skin Diseases, Sores and Ulcers, Contagious Wood 1'oison, etc.. bcc.'tuc it
Depot and beach line care stop at the Hollenbeck door.
imriiies ih blood. Hook on the blood and medical advice free.
BAKERY
PIONEER
XILE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTa, fA.
momcmommomGmomKoKmoox29Kjm
kOI Sou Lb First Buret.
m

JST

J.

First

d

The Hollenbeck Hotel

blood-purifyin-

g
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wear clothes that an
with snap and grace an
Don't wear clothes intended for old n
If you want to know what our idea
proper garment for Young Men, see
display of

YOUNG

men

OF

MEN

1.

I!

The Real Clothes of Fashion
For Young Men

ThatAteans.

great fortunes in
Many of the
America have been Rained by the
Judicious use of printers' Ink.. The
wealthiest merchants attribute tholr
and
Million
success to advertising.
million of dollars' worth of manufactured 'products are annually sold
to the people of the United .States
through the advertising pases of the
public press, the only medium. Conbreakfast
the
sider
foods, the numerous
natural food
preparations!
It is more than likely
they would never have become
known without their merits were exploited before the people through
the newspapers.
Great exclusive
mail-ordhouses, institutions
that
come
Into existence during the
have
past 20 years, have been built up
entirely through Judicious advertising.
Mnll Order Houses.
As to the mail order houses, there
is a loud clamor against their encroachments throughout the country.
There is every cause for alarm that
they will eventually grow into such
mammoth Institutions as will monopolize the business that Is now the
backbone and spine of the country
towns. There Is one way that the
merchants can lessen the evil. It is
by persistent use of the public press.
Use advertising spare, meet the competition rightlv and squarely and let
the people know about It.
Why They Itollod.
business
Hundreds of would-b- e
ventures have failed Just because
there was no proper advertising.
of small
Hundreds and thousands
merchants fall for the same cause.
paper
town
a
The
small
in
is of
jrreater force than the average merchant thinks. If the storekeeper
to test his home paper as an
advertising medium, let him insert
an advertisement of some article and
put the price lower than it Is generally sold at. Then await results.
He will find that the people will
learn of it, and call to see about It.
Dollars to the editor for advertising space are never lost if the' advertising Is of the proper kind. The
investment will bring greater returns
to the merchant than money invested
in any other way. One trouble is
that the average merchant knows little about proper methods of advertising. A simple card "John Jones,
Grocer, sells groceries" is of but little use. .Make advertising attractive.
Tell about goods, about prices, and
pureverything that a prospective
chaser may want to know. Keep
persistently at it. Change advertisements week after week. The people
look for it, and it will pay.
D. M. OARR.

checks, stripes
All the latest fabrics and patterns
and Scotch mixtures; all the newest coloring effects
grays, browns,blues, etc., and all the very smartest
ana most exclusive styles are here foryour selection.
Every detail in the workmanship of Fashion garments is guaranteed.
You will get the best wearing service from this
dressy clothing.

new-fangl-

er

de-eir- es

-
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CONDUCTOR MAY

been detained.
1IH
excited suspicion
absence
the Santa Fe officials and
other trainmen, and the fact thnt he
had failed to appear was reported
Yesterday a
to Coroner Van Wle.
search for the missing conductor
was Instituted by the Santa Fe offiall
cials and prosecuted diligently
having
day without success, there
trainman
no
trace
been
of the
found. The hunt will be kept up
In the hope that he may be located,
and his version of the wreck learned.
Olx-noAir Line.
There has been a suspicion among
Santa Fe officials and others, since
the causes of the wreck have been
looked Into, that Conductor Merrill
may have been to blame. In a degree, for the disaster, but the officials have wanted to get his statement before they charged him with
the negligence which they suspected.
Merrill testified at the coroner's
inquest that he was badly scared as
he began to realize that his train
was running away down the mountain side, and that he cut off his
caboose in order to save himself.
The charge is made that In cutting
off his caboose in this manner he
opened the air line on the train and
rendered the air brakes useless after
that moment, and that while he was
saving his own head he was sending
every one of his fellow trainmen to
their death. In the wreck, which he
must have known was sure to happen with the air brakes useless. His
action in cutting off the caboose Is
severely criticized by both officials
and trainmen who know the condi
an.o-i- g

CAUSED

WR
He

Has Been Missing Since
the Tragedy on Devore
Hill.

San Bernardino, C;il., Sept. 27.
Conductor J. A. Merrill, who had
charge of the Santa Fe freight
at
wrecked last Saturday morning
Devore, seems to have utterly dropped out of sight.
Why he has disappeared is a mystery, but It Is probable that he feared that he would be held for the
death of the five unfortunates who
lost their lives in the crash of the
train and the holocaust which followed.

Merrill had been summoned by the
Fe officials to appear at a
hearing for the taking of the statements of the surviving trainmen and
others, which was held in the dlvis- -

Saturday, Sept.

309 and
Big Sale Enameled Ware for Three
Days, Saturday, Monday

and Tuesday
IM,

2

1,

1

V4

or
or
or

3
8
2

quart grey enameled ware milk pans
IO4
quart grey enameled ware wllk pans
15
quart grey enamaled ware deep pudding

pans at
10
or 5 quart grey enameled ware pudding pans
15?
1 quart lipped sauce pans, grey enameled ware
10
Hi quart grey enameled ware lipped sauce pans
15?
1 quart deep stew pans, grey enameled ware
10
15
Hi quart grey enameled ware deep stew pans
1 Va quart grey enameled
ware coffee pots
120?
2 quart grey enameled ware coffee pots
25
3 quart grey enameled ware coffee p.ts
30
Medium size grey enameled ware double roasting pan.,
worth 12.23
95
F.xtra large size all white wash basins, worth 60c
35?
All white enameled small size tea pots
35
2 quart slzj all while enameled
ware preserving
3, 4

"ettle

'

Price $25.00 Per Acre
FOH SALU.
bargain for this week
residence, modonly;
ern, In fourth ward. Nearly
nev, S full lots, fine lawn
and shade, barn. Eav payments. Location very

$3350

j

FOIl

A

brick residence
with large grounds of finest
garden land. Barn and poultry houses. Fruit and shade
trees. Within threa Hocks of
street railway.

,

Six quart covered grey enameled ware cook pots

311

West

tory.
Atkins Saws, the genuine article, all sizes.
Steel Squares, full size, worth $1.25

.

gl

and

754

Automatic Drills, worth $1.75 at
$1-3High Grade Steel Hammers
754 and 50
High Grade Pliers, all sizes, worth up to $1.50
504
Files, 25 doz, all kinds and sizes, some worth 60c,
rno'ce
15 and
Mckle Plated Plumb nobs
Pocket Levels
High Grade '.athing and Shingling Hatchets, Calipers,
Wing Dividers, Planes, Squares, Steel Itules, Bits,

104

lots with two
brick business houses. Qood
Investment, with certainty of
speedy advance In vilue.

$0000

for list.

2

aPOTTT7 Propyl

12

MT2

High Grade Guaranteed Hardware
at Cut Prices
NOTE: We guarantee thlx Hardware to be the best standard
goods and will refund money if it dots not prove satisfac

Black Japanese Coal Hods
Stove pipe Joint
Elbows, each
Three-fofolding rules
Meat Saws
Carpenters' Pinchers
Large Monkey Wrenches
ot

104
454

Saws

Hole Sams
Sharpening (.tones

25
10

104
15C

10
1f

15$

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAMPLE AND

CLUB BOOMS

Sale Commences

Saturday, Sept.
28, at 9 a. m.

Miscellaneous Items Picked at

15
In wood

Random from all Parts

154
154

box

Him Door Locks

of the Store

Glassware and Crockery at

Heavy bath tub soap racks
104
brass curtain rods
Best
10?
Photo or post card racks
H)
Bright returned coat hangers
Combination pants and coat hangers
15
Women's shirt hangers . .i
1I4?
54?
Extra heavy egg beaters
white or black sewing silk
f
1,000 women's embroidered handkerchiefs
5?
Clothes brushes, paint brushes, scrub brushes, horse
brushes, crumb brushes, shoe brushes, paint brushes
all
104
wide window shades, worth 65c
Best
35
All silk ribbon 80, all colors, yard
154
Writing tablets, plain or ruled, some worth up to 26c..lJ
Writing paper by the pound, one pound in a package
ruled or plain, per pound
15
Knives and forks. Malacca plated, 12 pieces, 6 knives
HO
and 6 forks, for
Alarm clocks, guaranteed for one year
Large size rice root horse brushes
25
Small size, pointed, good grade, dust brushes
15
Whisks, heavy, full size, whisk brooms, made of best
corn, at
15
Img handled celling dusters, each
35?
54-ln-

the Lowest Notch
3. 4

or

Flower pots,

10

Avenue

Finest Whiskies

CITIZEN WANT ADS BRING RESULTS

5

f?

ounce size thin blown bell shape tumblers.

Large size wine decanters, worh 60c
Slop Jars, full size, wih cover and ball

33t.

2

SALE.

cottage,
Modern
lots, close in.. Easy

The St. Elmo

For many years Chamberlain's
Cough Hemedy has consantly gained
until it is
In favor and popularity
now one of the most staple medienormous
an
JOSEPH T
has
use
and
cines in
sale. It is Intended especially for
acute throat and lung diseases,
such as coughs, colds and croup, and
0 West Railroad
can always be d epended upon .It is
pleasant and safe to take and is un- OaXyoXmOoXCmyOmX
doubtedly the best in the market
for the purpose for which It is intended. Sold by All Druggists.

Key

2,

Other Hardware Bargains

FOIl

$1800

Cough Remedy One ol tKJK0K304KJ6KK34JK34JK5K3

the llest on tlie Market.

Hammers

15
15

etc. at cut price?.

f.

Central Avenue
Large
Large

$1-2-

FOIl SALE.
Railroad frontage property. West side of Santa Fa
corner.
track, 75x200 fe9t
Very desirable
coal srds,
or other business requiring
side track. Close in.

$2HOO

FOIt SALE.

FOIl KENT.
For rent In different
parts of city. Call at office

Houses
"

Cluinitxrlnln's

S.VLE.

$2850

NEW LEADER 5c AND 10c STORE

28, at 9 a. m.

4, 5, 6

All under ditch, and sixty
virgin soil free from alcultivation.
Remainder
is
land
acres under
of
kali, and suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location
for a colony. Splendid investment for dividing up and selling in small
tracts, or by putting it all under cultivation. Will average 125 tons of
hay and alfalfa per annum at present.

AT
Opening Sale of the

Sale Commences

Abstracts of title furnished on Bernalillo County propererty on short notice. The only set of abstract books that Is up to
date. Prices reasonable.

In a body within six miles of Albuquerque.

tions on the mountan.
It Is believed that Merrill got to
brooding over the situation and the
death of the five victims of the
wreck, fearing that he might be held
criminally liable for the affair, and
concluded that the best thing for him
to do was to quietly disappear.
Couldn't He Hell.
A well known official
last night
made the statement that he did not
could
be held
believe that Merrill
criminally liable, even If the railroad
company should shoulder the entire
blame for the wreck on him, as it
would be hard to prove that he deliberately cut oil the caboose and left
the air line open, thus endangering
the train in the face of his testimony
at the coroner's Inquest, and frequent statements outside that he was
badly frightened and hardly had
strength to stand. His fright would
to
be a defense for any Intention
harm others which It would be hard
to circumvent In a criminal action.
In the light of these conditions It
is considered strange that Merrill
should attempt to run away, if it
should prove that he has done so.
He has exhibited symptoms of extreme nervousness since the wreck,
but they were attributed to the severe fright he received In the fearful
ride down the mountain, which was
enough to unnerve the strongest of
men.
TIi Touch That Heals
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's the happiest combination
of arnica flowers and healing balsams
ever compounded. No matter how
old the sore or ulcer Is, this salve
will cure it For burns, scalds, cuts
wounds or piles. It's an absolute cure.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.

offices Monday evening. He failed to put In an appearance, neither
c.trl he send word as to why he had

Have negotiated loans
on Albuquerque real estate for the past 20 years,
without a single loss .to
loaner. Safety and satisfaction to both parties.

1000 Acres of Valley Land

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
lin

ABSTRACTS

LOANS

Agents for the best fire
insurance companies. Telephone urn the amount you
want on your resldense
and household good. It
Is dangerous to delay.

Telephone 10

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

$10.00 to $25.00
Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

0

Summer, Secy.

; Established 1888
Incorporated 1903

How

By

M. R.

Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

VIOORE REALTY CO.

WEALTH
Some Atammoth Fortune; Have Been Built

Timnrc.

3, 4, 5

or

size

5

204

85
10

White covered butter dishes, with drainers
5
Glass sauce dishes, each
1
$5-8white and gold dinner sets
Ijirge size cereal Jars, each
254
Cut glass wine sherry or sherbet c'asss, doz
SS3 00
Plain white, large size, gravey boats
54
Glass syrup pitchers, full size
104
Medium size white meat platters
15
Large size glass lamps, with No. 2 burners, complete. ..10
Tall glass vases, ull colors
15

100-yd-

rs

(5

Sale Commences Next Saturday, September 28, at 9 O'clock, a. m.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN WH
To rest,

rev

EVENING

,'e

under new conditions

That's why you ca.H
'
There Is a beautiful li'tt,
..lies between the highest moun
,
tains of the Rockli s on the
ver; Ideal al.ftude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature Identical with Albim ;
f.
Its streams swarm with trout
tha woods and ranges art filled with game large and small.
Ths
W. S. STRICKLER
WILLIAM F. BROGAN and
ranchers live the life of the west.
,'uere pre mountain Hon, bear, deer
PRESIDENT
and wolves for the hunter.
MANAGING EDITOR
There an saddle ponies to be had for the
asking, rooms in a big. rambling ranch house with wide verandas,
tent
rooms or a cabin if you want it. "The days are never dull.
You see a
great ranch and the genuine western life.
Fresh milk, butter and eggs
SUBSCHimoV HATES.
all you can drink and eat.
Sleep In blankets at nigh fish in your shirt
You couldn't spend more than $9 a week If you
One yer by mall In advance
$5.00 sleeves during the day.
Its the place you are looking for.
Accommodations for both men
One month by mall
50 tried.
One montii by carrier within city limits
00 and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M.
Entwd an ooond-olmatter at tlie rontofflce of Albuquerque, JV. M.,
nurr
oi congress or March 3, 187.
By

the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico

.
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Bedding, Comforts. Blankets

jrs air, set mountain

,

f

scenery, get a cha
and get food that t.i -

PUBLISHED' DAILY AND WEEKLY

I

WEST?

v

-

CITIZEN.

1

'

J&W"

I

We have )'ust

'yMf

-

ij

lfWI

II

fdvl our complete line

of Bedding or the winter.
3
arc

33

?j
A-

in CTT.

1

Our prices

per cent lessthanour

1--

competitors, and you lose money when

n.

FRESH

THK ALnrQCEKOVK CITIZEN IS:
The leading Itepnlillean dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of
principles and the "Square Deal."

Set-ric-

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

bug, the populist, Carrie Nation, William Allen White, the AtchLon Globe,
big wheat crops, upland corn and TaXt booms, caused It all.
The simple truth of the matter is that old mother earth has been on a
jag and what is worse, Kansas the home of prohibition which don't prohibit very hard furnished the drinkables.
Its not necessary to go Into details very far. When the police force
In every town In Kansas Is raiding joints, breaking bottles and pouring good
beer, bad whisky and malt tonic all over the buffalo gra-ss- , nothing more
nor less could be expected than that old mother earth would get a drop
too much.
Then too. It hasn't rained much In Kansas lately and drinking whisky
straight without a chaser so they say Is not conducive to sobriety, even
In Kansas.
But the Emporia, Kansas, Gazette let the cat out of the bag
or rather pulled the cork out of the bottle when it sent the following broadcast to every one of Its 1500 thirsty subscribers:
,
"The beer and other liquor which was captured In the raid on the place
of William Haussler, near the Santa Fe station on May 8, was destroyed this
morning by Marshal Francis and Officer Arm.4ead, acting on orders from
Police Judge Parker.
Unlike the recent tea party held when the beer captured at the Eagles' lodge was destroyed, there were no festivities.
There
were no mourners and scarcely any spectators, when the bottles were carried from their corner in' the city jail where they had lain since last May,
placed in a. wagon and hauled to the scene of destruction, on Second avenue
between Market and Mechanic.
"DeFplte the fact that they were not watched by o large and appreciative an audience as at the preceding tragedy, the officials did their work
well and in a short time the place took on the familiar smell of mixed drinks
which had scarcely left it during the past two weeks.
No one sighed his
regret, and the band did not play a dirge and the entire proceeding was as
unlike the affair earlier In the month as the funeral of the pauper differs
from that of the rich and prominent citizen. It lacked the 'human Interest,'
pawdbly due to the coolness of the weather.
About sixty bottle of beer, a
flasks of whisky and a small quantity of brandy and wine made up the
stock of liquor destroyed.'"

tTfte

Hews

.

The Washington Herald:

The new continues to present Its stories of

For Saturday. We linve New
York Count, a very large, fat
oyster, nothing finer for fryHIiip Points, direct
ing. U
from the growers on I"Hig
Island Sound.

All young, this year's stock.
Small, hut very fine eating. We
also have a good supply of
fresh young duck, v (rings ami
Item.

Lobsters

Merrit's Best

The first slilpiiMtit of tlie season, very fine, but will be high
In price- this season, owing to

Creamery Butter Is without
exception thn finest iTcamery
butter tlmt comes to Albuquerque. Try it.

-

their

grtMit

sennit y.

New York Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper
American Smelters
American Sugar
American Car Foundry
. .
Atchison com
Anaconda
Baltimore and Ohio com
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian Pacific
C. F. I
Erie com
New York Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania .. .,
Reading com
Rock Island com
Southern Pacific
St. Paul com
union Pacific
IT.
S. S. com
U. S. S. pfd ... .
Greene Cananea
Shannon
Calumet and Arizona
.,
Old Dominion
Copper Range
North Butte
Butte Coal
Santa Fe Copper
Superior and Pittsburg

68
16
111..
36
H6

37
91
44
162 1i
21
20
104 H

117
119
92
18
84

8

10 hi

i

.

Mill Hhone.

'"Bang! the cow fell dead at Simpson's second shot.
Then, slowly,
.very slowly, her body was dragged to the swamp."
It Is of this episode that the poet wrote:
"I never saw an explosive cow;
I never hope to see one;
But this I tell you anyhow,
I'd rather see than be one."
The man who does not read the news misses a great deal of pleasure
and Instruction.
He can have but a scant knowledge ot his race.

crowd.
Elevated and subway will expand
passenger accommodation in obed
lence to requirements of public utlli
ties commission.
Loss of cash to the Interior ' now
exceeds gain from treasury deposits.
London expects stiff money rates
over enn or montn.
Eighteen roads for third week in
gross in
September show average
crease 6.99 per cent.
Empire Trust company appointed
agent for sale of stork transfer tax
stamps succeeding Bank of Manhat
tan company.
Grand Trunk earnings third week
September increase 48.251.
Twelve industrials declined 42 per
cent.
Twenty active
railroads declined
3 per cent.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Sept. 27. Cattle receipts 3000. Market steady to strong.
iKiuiiirin urn n o ' v t u " , diiuiii
ern cows 1 2.00 & 3.25; stockers
$3.00
ft 5.25;
bulls 12.50 i 3.75 ; calves
f j.oofr 3.65;
$3.60
western steers
r,' U'aatupn s,.
f 9 O tti ft ft
Sheep receipts
6,000.
Market
weak.
Muttons $ 5.00 (ii 5.50 ; lambs
6.00i 7.21); range wethers J5.00ffi
5.80; fed ewes 14.5006.50.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Sept. 27. Cattle receipts
2, Mm.
Market steady. Beeves $4.10
rt 7 25: cows and
$ 1.25 (if
heifers
5.40; Texas steers $3.70 it 4.80; calves
$6.n0(fi 8.00; western cattle
$4.00iD
6.25; stockers $2.60fi 5.00.
5,0110.
Sheep receipts
Market
vear-llng- s
steady. Western $ 3.00 (jt 5.00;
$5.401 6.30; lamb $ 4.75 dl'7.4 5 ;
western J 4. 75 Oc 7.50.
.

T,
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Socorro

It is with considerable pleasure that The Citizen is enable to announce
today that a good sized delegation will go to Socorro tomorrow morning
on the special train with the governor and his party.
The Citizen Is further pleased to say that an equally large delegation
will visit the Socorro county fair on the excursion Sunday, when the Mcintosh Browns, the Geronlmos and the Barelas base ball teams also expect to
Visit the Socorro fair and play balL
The citizens of Albuquerque are responding In flrs-- rate shape to the
enterprising spirit shown by our neighboring town, Socorro, in giving a
county fair.
We Want all the people of Socorro county to attend our big territorial
fair and consequently it Is no more than right that we should send a good
sized delegation to Socorro to help the good work along.
The reception committee from Socorro county, which will meet the governor here and escort him to Socorro, called at The Citizen office today
bright and early.
one, and says that Socorro county Is
This committee Is an enthusla.-tidoing herself proud on this fair.
There are so many attractions that the fair management Is having a
busy tjme trying to arrange to crowd them all Into a three-da- y
carnival.
The town Is filled with cowboys who are prepared to take off the honors
In the bronco liustlng contest.
There are a large number of entries In the base ball tournament and In
the various horse races.
The streets are filled with exhibits of all kinds together with shows and
booths erected by the local merchants.
In other words, Socorro Is going to give a inlnature of the big territorial
fair, which will be held here.
Socorro Is boosting fir us, so we are boosting
for Socorro.
i

t

c

The government statistician says there are 25.000.000 dairy cow in the
United States.
Therefore, It Is reasonable to suppose that there are at least
60, 000, 000 good active pumps tumbien.
Baltimore man aged 60 years has just married a woman aged 70
years.
He fought through the Civil and Mexican wars and escaped without
a scratch, .so he evidently thinks he bears a charmed life.
A

The Melrose Headlight is endeavoring lo throw a broad stream of light
along the track of the future.

.

K

A

Cliii-ugProduce Market.
Chicago, Sept. 2 7. Closing quotations:
Wheat Sept. 96 i ; Dec. 1.00.

Corn

Sept.

62i.'4..

63; Dec. 59

Winchester Repeaters
Remington Automatics
L. C. Smith Guns
Colts
Iver Johnson and Harrington & Richardson
Revolvers

Delight
)A Good Gun

and

ABOUT TOWN
IDIIIMMHIM

niottiiDiit oil
lfjrl

i.
foi lt.uwt.,.1
Sept. 26. Garfield Smith
to
Howard M. rooks, w. 142 feet
of lot 2, block 8, Lewis & Sim- C

onds addition.
Moldrum K. Wylder and wife
to Mike Mandell, lot 6, block 5,
Perea addition.
Charles A. Wright and wife
to Mike Mandell lots 3 and 4,
block 6, Perea addition.
e

aSs4t

regular meeting of the Woman's
club was held this afternoon at the
club
A

-

fir

Oats Sept. 52; Dec.
Pork net. $14; Jan. $15.32.
Oct. $lt.l0; Jan. $H.S2.
Ribs Oct. $8.25; Jan. $7.92

8.0O.

Now York Money Market
New York, Sept. 27. Money
on
call strong, 4 U 6" per cent.
Prime

Sl-

f

V

w"

V

c--

yi

Ammunition By the Car Load
If you need anything in this line call or write to us

Our Prices Can't be Beat

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

home on Gold avenue.
Seven horses arrived
today In

charge of their trainers in order to
go into training for the big fair.
117
A meeting of the W. C. T. U. was
1264 held
this afternoon at the home of
27
Mrs. John trumquist,
623 Grand
88

;

warning: 'DO NOT JAR THIS; IT WILL GO OFF.'
"Albert Scofleld is blasting rocks and slumps on his Lewisboro farm.
He reached a field this morning Just in time to see one of his cows swallow
two sticks of dynamite which had been left In the cleft of a big stump over
night.
"The greasy paper wrapping the dynamite had provoked the anlmil's
appetite, but scarcely had she taken the dainty morsel into her midst than
cute Indigestion attacked her and. Jumping the low fence, she ran through
the village bellowing in pain. Scofleld at a most respectful distance chased
i tier, yelling.
" 'Don't stop her!
She's full of dynamite; ahe'Il explode If she stops
suddenly!'
"A consultation of war was held, John Simpson, the best shot in Lewisboro, armed with his trusty carbine, took position 200 yards from the cow.
"'Bang! Simpson's carbine sounded.
The cow still mooed; the sun

Hunter's

Ammunition
Distil

US

F. FL Strong CorneSSdCopper
HOUSE FURNISHERS

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
The following quotations were re
ceived by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers,
over their own private wires from
New York, room 37, Barnett building
Albuquerque, Sept. 27:

FROM

BUY

Watch This Space lor Prices on the Celebrated "ACOBN" Heating Stoves

)

106
human actions and emotions more interesting than any ever to be found in
23
,the pages of Action. The reader of the newspaper gets glimpses of its race
56
as
i"'uch are to be had nowhere else. The past few days have offered their
45
15
share of strange events.
For heroism there was the case of the Russian
- girl who, thinking
1
to right some of the wrongs of her country, planned to
10
All her clothes with guncotton and dynamite and blow up the headquarters
of the fecret police and destroy herself at the same time.
For grimness
Nummary of Conditions.
there was the bridal luncheon given by a young woman In Fond du Lac,
New York. Sept. 27. American
who had for her guest of honor a human skeleton arrayed In an evening stocks
bein London heavy
to
suit and sitting at the head of the table, while she, gowned In the costume low parity.
and veil of a bride, sat at its side as Its bride.
For a startling kind of
American Ice Security passes dlvl- humor there was this episode of the "explosive cow," which a Connecticut aena.
cprrespondent of a New York newspaper described:
London settlement
concluded to
"Lewisboro saw an explosive cow today, Morehouse for dynamite, a day.
Central report shows 12.29
for combustibles.
All that is mortal of the cow now lies in the perIllinois
cent earned on slock last year.
middle of a swamp, next to the remains a sign bearing the paradoxical
Better demand for stocks In loan
,

SATURDAY
Turkeys

rntfter Gartft cts Ragged
If any one Is In doubt as to what has been the matter with old mother
earth lately, why we have hnd so much rain, why comets and meteors have
been doing stunts all over New Mexico, and why earthquakes have been
common In all parts of the globe, The Citizen believes It can tell them.
Its all the fault of Kansas. Dear old Kansas the home of the chinch

FOR

Sealskin Oysters

THE ALnrQCEUQVE

CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated l'reos and Auxiliary News

YOU DON'T

fa

The only Illustrated dally nrwspnprr In New Mexico and the bort
metliiiin of the SouthwexL

avenue.
The annual conference of the New
Mexico Methodist
Episcopal church
south, convened at Alamogrdo yesterday.
Regular services will be held at
Temple Albert this evening and the
Rev. Dr. Chapman will preach. Service at 8 o'clock.
The track at Traction park Is being worked every day and unless
heavy rains come It will be in splendid condition for fair week.
Jack Sproule,' the well known
horseman of Pueblo. Colo., arrived
here Wednesday night, bringing with
him, two horses which will race at
the fair.
Chester D. Stevens, of Raton,
grand high priest of the grand chapter of New Mexico. Royal Arch
Masons, was a visitor In the city
yesterday.
At 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon
at the Methodist parsonage on Third
street Walter H. Grant and Miss
Emma Hofhelns, both residents of
Bland, N. M., were united in marriage by the Rev. J. C. Rollins.
Hardy Frost, manager of Joe
's
string of racers, arrived in the
city yesterday to prepare for the part
he will take in the racing events at
the territorial fair. He has Just come
from the races of the Missouri circuit and will bring Clara IS here to
race.
Leandro Baca and Estevan Baca
of Socorro, members of the reception
committee from the Socorro fair, arrived In Albuquerque
lat evening
and spent today among their friends.
They are members of the reception
committee which will meet Governor Curry here and escort him to the
big fair in style. They both say the
Socorro fair is going to be a rousing
success.
Harvey M. Richards, member of
the upper house of the last legislature from Moeorro county, is here today from his home at San MarclaL
The senator Is one of the reception
committee which will meet Governol
Curry this evening and will escort
him to Socorro on the special train
which leaves here Saturday morning
at 7 a. in. Mr. Richards spent the
day in boosting for the Socorro fair.
E. H. Sweet, county
official and
man at Socorro, heuded the
huines
delegation from that county, which
will welcome Governor
Curry and
take him to the big Socorro fair on
a special train tomorrow morning.
Mr. Sweet also Induced a number
of his Albuquerque friends to attend
me lair and as a result spent the
balance of the day rustling for extra
cars to accommodate the excursionists.
The baggage car containing
scenery and other paraphernalia the
of
the West Minstrels, Including
the
band uniforms, will arrive in the city
at 6 o'clock, hence the band was
compelled to give a parade this afternoon at 4 o'clock without uniforms. A concert will be given in
front of the Elks' opera house at
7:30 by the band In uniform and
the performance will begin at the
regular hour.

Bring in Your Wife!
Any man that Is fortunate enough to have a wife will do well
to bring her along when ready to select his Fall and Winter Suit.

We Extend to Her
o

personal invitation

A woman's eyes see and appreciate the quality of fabrics, the
accentuated point, we call style; the excellent tailoring; the artistic
touch and the care we give details, and the cut.
Men know whether they like the general style and feel of the
fabric when they put on a suit and, after they have worn it, the
tailoring and look of the suit.
But a woman will know at a glance Just what you are getting,
how it becomes you and how well It is worth the price no matter
what grade of suit you buy.
m

Suits

$18, $20, $25, $30 to $35
Agent for

Bar-nett-

mercantile paper 6 4t 7 per cent.
Xew York .Metal Market.
New York, Sept. 27. Lead easy,
Ie Witt's Little Early Risers are
f 4.6001 4.75; I.Hke copper weak, 14
good for any one who needs a pill.
'(('15. Silver 67 c.
Scld by J. H. O'RIelly & Co.
St. 1,011 Is Wool Market.
Card signs, Itoams vor Rent"
SI.
Sept. 27. Wool steady,
"Board." etc., for sale
the office of
unchanged.
The Evening Clttaen.
St. liouls Spoiler Market.
1'4J 1 t I I' 'I i l
St. Louis, Sept. 27. Spelter firm.
WANTED Position by experienced
$5.15i( 5.20.
menograpner aim law assistant. Addie, S. H. MiW'e, care
Wheat,
crushed,
ni, oats, oat
Citizen.
barley rolled. Ixirlcv whole. Kallir
colli, milieu, .buckwheat, rye, Mil), rMt JIKN'T Xew
tent- moilem
flower.
E. W. Fee. HOJ.IUII
house, furnished. 1018 South WalSou Hi First Mrcel.
ter street.

The Washington and Alfred Benjamin

;

M. MANDELL
Fine Clothing

BERNALILLO

COUNTY

DISTRICT COURT
At noon today the United States
grand Jury returned a verdict of not
guilty in the case of the United
ftirs.
States vs. Mrs. Maud Webb.
Webb was indicted on the charge of
namboy
selling liquor to an Indian
ed Albert Cooley, a student of the
Albuquerque Indian school. The trial
was begun yesterday afternoon and
Attorney
completed this morning.
W. C lleacock appeared for the defense and Assistant U. S. Attorney K.
L. Medler conducted
the prosecution.
A demurrer in the case of the
American Lumber company vs. Chas.
Jones was Wed in the district court
today by the attorneys for the defendant.
A motion for a new trial was filed
in the caae of the Territory of New
found
Jones,
Mexico vs. Charles
guilty of selling liquor to Indians at
his saloon at Thoreau.
GOVERNOR

NAMES
MANY

DELEGATES

Santa Fe, X. M., Sept. 27. A
meeting of the Natlojwil Civic federation uhiih embraces the various civic federation organizations throughout the country, will be held at Chicago on October 22 to 25. The following have been appointed as representatives of Xew Mexico at the
gathering by Governor Curry: T. B.
Catron, Santa Ke; T. W. Heman.
11. r. Mowman, las Cruces;
W. 1. Metoalf, Albuquerque; Lucius
Kills. Roswell; Ueorge K. Berrlnger,
Itat.in; J. H. liearrup, Albuquerque;
William K. Iennlston, Las Vegas; H.
A. Knsign, Baton.
Governor Curry appointed the fol

lowing as delegates from New Mexico to the annual meoting
of the
Farmers' National congress which
will meet at Oklatoma City. Okla.,
October 17, to October 22: Walter F.
Chlem, Koswell; I Hale, Kuldoso; Ladies' and
Gentlemen's Suits
Martin
Chaves, Picacho;
Oscar
Snow, Las Cruces; H. Blueher, Albu CLEANED,
PRESSED
and REPAIRED
querque; Jefferson L. Sanders. Tula
rosa; Price Walters, Aztec; C. B. AltOS North First Struct
laire, San Antonio; Pat Garrett. Las
Cruces; Alphonso Dockweilt-r- , Santa

A. J. MORELLI

Merchant Tailor

fe.

Itiiylng

1".

N. UINVIIvUE

of Slu-i'p- .
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
)
Koswell. N. M., Sept. 27.
W. T. White, a sheep buyer of Coffees, Ilcwt Grade of Flour.
Teas and Spices a Specialty.
this place, has Just returned from
In market always on hand
Flagstaff. Ariz., where he has com- i:ir) tiling
BEST ALWAYS."
pleted the delivery of a large con- Phone "THK
238
508 W. Central Ave
signment of sheep to Campbell and
Francis, sheep raisei.
This Arm
runs 2U0.000 sheep. Mr. White has
bought upwards
of lf0,000 sheep
from this county alone for the Arizona market.
The sheep delivered Everything New
and First Class
In Arizona bring 13.75 and
lambs
$2.2!. The largest sale of sheep made
Kates
Reasonable
to Mr. White here was the herd of
Opposite Depot
Sutherland and Johnston, being over
17,0UU head.
'Hiou-unt-

li

(Sx-!-ial.-

HOTEL PALACE

Owen Dinshalk

INSURE YOUR HEALTH
AND COMFORT

v

'"V
5 Y

on stormy days
by wearing a

v

vM'

CTTr?rn
Clean - Light

Durable
Guaranteed
Wuterproof

0l

CO

3'? EverywK
1.1

SCHWARTZMAN

Prop.

& WITH

Meat, Poultry and Fish
211 W. Central, Tel. S28
Japanese Vegetable
Mattress, light feather weight.nwn
Full size
50 pounds, guaranteed
not to lumn
or pack. Enclosed In .......
linen t,.u
i i, j t.vn, ..,.i
expressly
us. Try one and you
..o.c iiu uwier. ruireue
Company.

fr

1

r-

Subscribe for Thj rnn , u mjum
the news,

n,

A

m
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EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

107.

27,

H

rector

received his

flrady

musical

as a student of Herr
OVER education
the famous clarionet jolnlst,

ELKS WILL TAKE

Ma-tu- s,

who

for many years played with
band. Later, when Herr Mft-tu- s
organized Ills well known Hungarian band, Mr. Orady was his cornet soloist. He also was a member
of the Matus Hungarian orchestra.
1'nder the strlot and able tutelage of
Herr Matus, Mr. Orady progressed
In mu'le ami about twelve iears ago
wint to Kniporla, Kansas, where he
became the leader of the Second
llegimetit band, one f the best
military banns in the state of Knn-sa- s.
For eleven years he was the
director of this band, which he built
up to Its present status from a modest beginning.
Mr. Orady's reputation as a muwith
sician doe not rest entirely
experience as a band leader. He was
the Instructor of music in charge of
the wind, reed and brass Instruments
at the College of Emporia, and also
instructor in choral singing at the
same Institution before coming here.
In fact, at present he Is on leave of
absence from the college and may return to take up his former dutle at
any time up to a certain date. Previous to his position with the College of Emporia, Mr. Grady held a
similar post at the state normal
school of Kansas for two years. This
noi nuil school Is the largest Institution of Its kind In the world, having

FAST HORSES

CITIZEN.

PACK FIVK.

ENTERED

E

01 ffilfTfn

Oll-mor-

L

Ea. j. maloye

CO. BAND

214 Central Avenue

The place to eet any

.thing in the line of the
h famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
H
CANNED FRUITS
g

and VEGETABLES

-

M

E

A full line always in
stock
Our Prices ARE right
You know the goods

R

Marcellus Grady Will
Leader of New Organization.

be

The American Lumber Company
band Is no more. Today arrange
3 ments were concluded whereby all
of
the instruments and uniforms
S the
band will be turned over to the
organize
will
Immediately
who
Klks
H n new
bund which will tienr the of
ficial title, "Elks' Band." The Amorganizaerican Lumber company
tion disbanded last week on account
of general dissatisfaction among the
members and the reluctance of the
lumber company to father It any
Also, of late several of the
longer.
g
E
K

Air

& :';p.

GRAND

y

Names of Animals and Their Committees
Appointed to
Owners Are Announced
Take Charge of Big Event
by Committee.
of Knlghtdom.
The racing at the territorial fair
this year promises to be a great success.
The program for the harness
horses has been arranged and as for
the part the running horses will take
It Is yet too early to give a complete
list of the entries. The purses offered In the various races have attract
ed horsemen and the events will be
conspicuous tor imense rivalry ror
the purses and honors. The follow
ing is the complete
harness program:
Tuesday. Oct. Htli.
Itace No. 1, 2:17 pace, purse

:

Katherlne.

i HI

b.

W'ctlncsdfl-Oct. 9th.
Race No. 2, 2:20 trot, purse
"Denver Post" stake.
1.
Little Major, ch. g., Superior,
J. L. Gray, Fort Collins, Colo.
t,
2. Day Break, br. g.. Tim
Wm. Ft. Dye, Kocky Ford, Colo,
3. .Edna M., s. m., Elyrla, M. A.
Moran, Pueblo, Colo.
4. Dyke, i. g., Alberton, T. E.
Pollock, Flagstaff, Ariz.
6. Charley M., b. g., Tom Collins,
Albuquerque, N. M.
6. Alburtas, blk. g.,
Chas. Clos-soSanta Fe, N. M.
Thursday, Oct. 10th.
Itace No. 3. 2:13 pace, purse
"Veuve Cltquot' Yellow Label
Champagne" stake.
1.
'Monkey Mack b. g.. Oak
Grove, Coe & Budworth, East Las
Vegaa.
2. Clara H.t to. m., Zombro, Jos.
Barnett, Albuquerque, N. M.
3. Chilly the Clipper, br. h.. Hall
Cloud, F. S. JJyers, Denver, Colo.
4. Jess C, ch. g., Electwood, John
E. Muse, Denver, Colo.
5. Brewer's Kid, b. g., Riley Me
,
dium, Joe
Pueblo, Colo.
6. Kiowa, to. g., Garnet Wilkes,
.
F.
Peck, Colorado Springs, Colo.
7.
Arrow E, b. m., Aibendord,
Whitney. Grand Junction,
James
Colo.
8. Katherlne. b. to., McHenry, D.
W. Frances. Flagstaff, Arizona.
g., James T,
8. Daniel J., blk.
Johnson, Albuquerque, N. M.
Friday, Oct. 11th.
Race No. 4, 2:25 pace, purse SfiOO.
1. Prlnc
Ruesell, ch. g.. Prince
Patrick, L. M. Hanks, Denver, Colo.
2. Look 111 g
Out, br. ., Looking
Korwara, Lee Hall, Grand Junction,
Colo.
3. Katherlne, b. m., McHenry, D.
W. Francos, Flagstaff, Arizona.
4. Nettle Oh So, blk. m., Oh So,
H. C. Lockett, Flagstaff, Ariz.
5. Cosello, g. m., Otto Berger, Al
buquerque, N. M.
Saturday, Oil. 13th.
ll
pace, purse
Race No. 6,
Tib-bet-

n,

y

ih

STEWARD-LAM- B

$1,-On- o,

210 South Second

Exclusive Millinery

M.

0. GRADY.

WILL PLAY AT

BROWNS

SOCORRO ON
SUNDAY
The Socorro county fair as.oclatIon
has left no stone unturned to give
the visitors to the Socorro fair the
best sport that money can buy.. This
is evident from the manner in wnicn
they have Kone after the base ball at
traction. Besides offering a large Juicy
purse for amateur teams, the asso
ciation will pay straight money to
the Albuquerque Browns to play one
exhibition game at the fair. This
game will be played on Sunday and
the team that will go agalnt the
Browns will be one of players taken
from the various other teams playing
at the tournament, bearing the name
of Socorro.
The battery for this team will be
Dusty" Khoades, of the St. Louis Nationals and his catcher, llhodes is one
of the best In the business and with
any kind of support will give the
Brownies a game that will be sporty
to say the least.
The Brownies will go to Socorro
Saturday night. It Is useless to say
that the team will be a strong one.
The Browns are usualy strong, and
on this occasion they will be un
usually strong.
.

JUST LIKE THE
ALBUQUERQUE

WAY

Socorro County Men Invade City
With luulgra and llAiulMliakeo
Want Kvery Ono to Visit
Their Wr Fair for Tliey
Are All Coming
Hero.
"We want everybody to visit Socorro and attend our big fair because we're all coming to Albuquerque to the territorial fair and we're
coming In a bunch."
That was the way the Socorro
county delegation put It to a Citizen
reporter this mornln.g as they climbed off the train here and began
boosting for their fair.
They all wore neat badges of
white and blue ribbons pinned together at the top with a button
photo of Governor Curry.
The members of the delegation
were appointed by the fair management as a special committee to receive Governor Curry at the train
here when he arrived this evening
from. Santa Ee and to escort him to
Socorro to the big fair, where he
towill be the center of attraction Afmorrow "George Curry day."
ter eating breakfast the delegation
scattered to the four winds and began telling the people of Albuquerque about the fair. As a result they
which will
have a big delegation
leave here tnmoirow morning at 7
o'clock aboard the special train with
the governor and his party.
The Socorro delegation consisted
of the following well known citizens:
M.
Itlchards and
Senator Harvey
Harrv Crawford of San Marclal: Cole
Portlllo Sanches of
and
Kailston
Magdalena; John Mclntyre. of San
Captain
John V. Fullerton
Antonio:
Joseph Price. E. H. Sweet, Leandro
Baca and Eatevan Baca or feocorro.
If you want anything on earth, you
can get It through the want columns
We get re
of The Evening Citizen.
suits.
Take DeWltt's Kidney and Blad
der Pills for backache, weak kidney
and Inflammation of the bladder.
Sold by J. H. O'filelly & Co.
COMING EVENTS.
September 17 West's Minstrels.
September 28. 13 and 80 Soeorro
county fair.
Twenty-sevent- h
ter
October

ritorlal fair.

ALLEGED BOGUS

an enrollment

of over two thousand

;

The Second Regiment band of
Emporia is the ofneial band of the
v., of Kansas and it has accom- , ne,i the Kansas delegates of the
i(jge to conventions In various parts
f lne country.
When Mr. Orady
ett Kansas less than a year ago,
William Allen White, the renowned
editor of the Smporia Gazette, paid
hlm a glowing tribute In his paper,
not only for his ability as a musi
cian, but for his sterling character
as a good citizen whom the city of
Emporia regretted to lose.

i
,

'

CHECK FINE ARRAY

OF

F. S. HOPPING

n,

Co.

Santa Fe Restaurant

o

OF XF.W
MATTKKSKI!.
XM FORTS, 11
AM) W.ANKI7TS. KC1IF.KK
WARIilCK. 206 KAST CKNTKAL
TiARC.R ASSORTMF.XT

Open Day and Night.

AVKNVK.

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. ,

COAL

Bre-wer-

best players dropped out and the
band was In a crippled condition.
The Elks have planned to Import a
number of new players and give the
new organization such financial sup- port as Is necessary
to augment
the earning of the band in keeping
it up in nrsi ciass snape. a new ui- rector, Marcellus Grady, will be the
leader of the new band.
Marcellus Grady, the new band
leader, has had a long and varied
experience as a musician and is exceptionally well qualified to take the
new organization In hand and
It Into a first class band. LM- -

nHI rp fl aed
111
WlsUW

$1,-00- 0.

MADAM

OUR PRICESRE THE LOWEST

....

France. FlagtatT,
7,

Columbus
Motel

We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs

During fair, week on the 7th and
Rth of October the grand lodge of
the Knights of Pythias of the grand
domain of New Mexico will hold its
twenty-fourt- h
annual convention In
Albuquerque. Besides the regular
delegates from the thirty lodges in
the territory, who will number about
a hundred, there will be present
Jiere perhaps about two hundred
others, members of the lodge with
their families.
It Is expected that
f
this will be one
the largest
Knights of Pythias conventions ever
held In the territory.
The meeting
will be held In 'the Elks hall, and
on Tuesday night the grand banquet
will be given in the Elks' banqueting
room. Governor Curry will be the
guest of honor upon this occasion.
308-31- 0
Staab Building
W. Central Avenue
On Tuesday,
alo, there will be
work In the exemplification of the
third rank. The local Knights are
enthusiastic In their efforts to make
the convention a success and to for COCXXXDCXOOCXXXXXXXOCXDCXXDO
OOOCXXXXXXDCXX300CXXX50CXXDOOOf
mulate plans for entertaining their
guests In a royal manner. The com
pj
mittees appointed to make the ar
rangement
for the convention are
I I
Tires Vulcanized Good as New. K
I I
the following:
c
Committees Appointed.
P
Finance L. W. Galles, O. A. Burt- I W
H. L. Winters, J. E. Murray.
nr.Banquet
mouth Second
p
p
321
'L. H. Chamberlain, J. H.
Crum, L. W. Galles, C. O. Cushman,
H. Strong.
Invitation J. II. Crurh, J. E.
Elder, George A mot.
TrtmxiixnixixxixxxxxxxxTxxxxuxiixxxxxxiiixxnra
.Music E. L. Washburn.
THE RELIANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY
Reception J. E. Elder, C. O.
Young, S. E. Newcomer, J. H. Crum,
If. H. Boatrlght, J. K. Murray, Geo.
SKILLED WORKMEN
FINK STOCK
Arnot. Dr. R. L. Hunt, J. B. Hern-doAl Matthleu, Freldberg, E. R.
WORK GUARANTIED
Stein, Paul Scott, Felix Baca.
Telephone I3t
502 West Central
Nearly all cough cures, especially HxJXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXIXIXXXXIXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXrXX
those that contain opiates, are cons
tipating. Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup contains no opiates and act
gently on the bowels. Pleasant to
take. For sale by J. II. O RIelly &
Where to Dine Well

ALBERT FA BUR'S I

m., McHenry, D.
Arizona.
Nettie Oh So, blk. m., Oh So,
H. C. Lockett. Flagstaff, Ariz.
8. Sutter Maid, b. m., Geo. Washington. J. H. Breed, Winslow, Ariz.
9. Cosello. g. m., Otto Berger, Albuquerque, N. M. ,
6.

W.

Strictly at

J??ifS

Come and See Them.

$1,-00- 0.

Colo.

Home
CooKing

LODGE

THEJAIR

g.,
1. Monkey Mack
b.
Oak
Grove, Coe & .Bud worth. East Las
Vegas.
2. Chilly the Clipper, br. h.. Hail
Cloud. F. S. Byers, Denver, Colo.
3.
.Prince Russell, ch. g.. Prince
Patrick. L. M. Hanks. Denver. Colo.
4. Brewer's Kid, h. g., ltlley Medium, Joe Brewer, Pueblo, Colo.
5. Looking Out, br.
Looking
Forward, Lee Hall, Grand Junction,

p
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FOR RACES AT

Savoy Hotel
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Pfopmto
ILJtnciox

AMFJUCAX BLOCK,
CERKIIiLOS LUMP.

ANTHRACITE

X

1

Furnace,
Mixed,

Superior Lumber and Mill Go;

Nut.
CLKAN GAS COKE.

SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOH CASH ONLY.

WOOD
TELEPHONE

We have the only planing mill In the southwest that Is equipped to make Sash. Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill Is expeoted to do at reason-- ,
able prices.
work.

Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
-

SOUTH OF VIADUCT
JOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

91.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

free-for-a-

ARTIST GOES

il.uuu.
1. Clara

VEGETABLES

i

TO JAIL

MARKET

Hastings Waived Examination
Saturday Buyers Will Find
and Is Awaiting Grand
Them Somewhat Cheaper
Jury's Action.
Than a Week Ago.
the
Clifford Davenport Hastings.
young man who, It Is alleged, within
A carload of Colorado apples were
passeoworthless
the last week
yesterday and as a rechecks in this city and collected shipped here
price of apples has gone
therefrom about $150, was brought sult the 10
down
to
a pound. On accents
1
last
from Las Vegas on train No.
evening by Special Officer Williams count of the late frosts last spring
This morning the apple crop was greatly damaged
of the Santa Fe.
Hastings
waived examination and all through the apple raising disand the fruit will be scarce
was bound over to the grand Jury tricts year.
Other prices show but
this
under a 1300 bond
change from last week.
The
Jt U said that Hastings came to little
are
prices
the following:
this city recently, and after interestFruit.
ing the State National bank in an
oranges, 60c;
GTeen gages, 15c;
advertising booklet, proceeded to Is
4Uc; apples,
loc; pineapsue checks against
the bank ana bananas,
grape
20
40c;
ples,
to
fruit, 10c and
pro
play the roulette wheel with the
up; plums, 15c;
,40c
ceeds. His short career In this city up; lemons
peaches, 15c; pears, 2 lbs for 25c;
Is alleged to have been very check
3
grapes,
25c.
lbs
for
ered, but by reason of his gentle
Vegetables.
manly appearance and demeanor he
3 bunches. 25c; corn,
30c
hud little di'lticulty In securing funds a Celery,
;
doz. summer squash, 2 lbs for
on his checks from
the business
wax
15c;
squash,
10c;
Hubbard
men of the city. Stylishly dressed,
beans, 10c; potatoes, 9 lbs for 25c;
he bears the air of one accustomed sweet
potatoes, 5c; cucumbers, 2 for
to good living.
5c; tomatoes, 5c; mangoes, 15c; oab- He regi.-ereat the Alvarado and toage,
be;
ibeets. 5c; carrots, 6c;
here,
lived there during his stay
w hen pressed to pay his nips, 5c; green chill, 2 lbs for 15c;
green
onions, 2 bunches for 6c; dry
hill t that hotel h nut the matter
off by saying that he was momen-- 1 onions. 5c: rhubarb, 7 He; cauliflow- git-urain. iut, waiermei- tarlly expecting a draft; then ne er,n, 1
and 2c; cantaloupe, 2 for 5c
'i
bourded train No. 10 which Ix.re him
egg
up:
2 for 15c;
plant,
to Las Vegas, where he was cap-an- il
upon his arrival.
Chief Mc- - uce, 2 for 6c.
Fl.Jl.
descriptive tele- Rent t
Millin
Pea bass, 15c; barrlcuda, 15c; cat
ahead which caused his arrest
cod,
20c;
flounder,
15c;
rock
fish.
ut Las egas.
15c; salmon, 25c; oysters, 25c a pint.
'iViiiMroril.v KinlmrrusMil.
Meat.
Hastings claims he is not In the
Beef. 8 to 20c; pork, 15 to 20c;
business of passing bogus checks,
20c;
15
mutton, 10 to 20c
to
veal.
game
in
but that he resorted to the
lamb. 12 H to 20c; ham, 15
this city because he was temporarily spring
sausage,
2 lbs for 25c; ham.short of money. He says he earns to 19c; 2
lbs for 25c; spring chickan honest living by getting up ad- burger,
vertising booklets for business con- en, 20 and 25c; hens, 18c; squabs,
cerns. The young man's quarters in 17'ic.
the city jail last night were a decided contrast to the apartments he Is
SATl'RD AY'S SPI'.C'IAL RA1.F..
accustomed to, but he showed little
emotion when locked up and seemed i0e scouring and polishing bricks. 5c
to have no idea of breaking down orljoc hand scouring soap
6e
disclosing his past history. This
n eii ui.iiie i.ir miihi .
.10,
morning when he was taken to the 2 cans of sardines In Mavonnalse 'T.c
county jail to await action of the 2 cans of claims
25c
territorial grand Jury he was coolitvc can of oysters
10c
thought
Is
collected.
It
per
and
that Eagle Milk,
can
15c
Hastings will be able to secure postum Cereal, per pkg
20c
enough money from hLs friends to j pkgs of Mapl-Flak- e
25c
make good the money gained by his 3 glasses of Jelly
25c
alleged worthless checks.
2 cans of California blackberries. 25c
i
8c
Pic kles, per bottle
6c
International Poultry Food, Stock Corn starch, per pkg
fcc
FmI, Worm Powder, 602-tt-Silver Pin Tapioca, per pkg
South
l.inliiii ni. K. W. lee,
T1IF. MZK.
I Irvt Ntrcet
Win. Kicke, Proprietor.
Sick Headache.
This disease is caused by a deKodol for indigestion and Dyspeprangement of the stomach. Take a sia.
combination of natural digest-ant- s
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
and vegetable acids, digests the
correct
to
this disorder food Itself and gives strength and
Liver Tablets
and the sick headache will disap- health to the stomach. Pleasant t3
pear. For sale by all Druggists.
take. Sold by J. II. O Rielly & Co.
let-tur-

B., b. n., Zombro, Jos.
Barnett, Albuquerque, N. M.
2. Chilly the Clipper, br. h.. Hatl
Cloud, F. S. Byers. Ienver. Colo.
3. Jes C, ch. g., Electwood, John
E. Muse, Denver, Colo.
4. Volo, b. a.. Volant, M. F. Will
lams. Fort Collins. Colo.
5. Stranger
b. g., Edward
O.,
Parker, Denver, Colo.
8.
Kiowa, b. g., Garnet Wilkes,
F. G. Peck, Colorado Springs, Colo.
b. m., Aibendord,
7. Arrow
E.
James Whitney, Grand Junction,
coio.
8. Daniel J., blk. g., Jas. T. John
son. Albuquerque, N. M.
Race No. 6, 2:30 trot, purse 1500
1.
Day Break, br. g., Tim Tlb- bett, Wm. 11. Dye, Rocky Ford. Colo
2. Dyke, a. g., Allerton, T. E. Pollock, Flagstaff, Ariz.
3, Odd Mark s.
.. slrus Mark,
Flagstaff, Aria.
Hutchison & Co.,
'
4. Alburtas, blk. g., Chas. Clos-son- ,
Santa Fe, N. M.
5. Chester, s. g., Elpreno, J. II
Breed. Winslow, Ariz.
6.
McGtnnity, g. g.. Shadeland
Onward, R. H. Greenleaf, Albuquer
que, N. M.

WEST MINSTRELS
ARE IN THE

Cycle Co.
Insley
208
Wet Gold
2

BICYCLES
KEY FITTER

I:

ii

SPORTING GOODS
REPAIR ANYTHING

rxxxxH

TXXXXXXXXXIXXXZXXTXTrCT

The

HOME

OUTFITTERS

Champion Grocery

Co.
M

Fancy
Fruits and

Froli Mcnts. Staple ami
seasonable

Grocrriew,

Vegetable.

W.

TIJem

W

The members of William II. West's
minstrel .troupe arrived here on the
nyer today. The minstrels have done
good business all along the line and
are, without a doubt, one of the
very best minstrel troupes on
the
road today. The company numbers
rorty members and will iclve a ner
formance at the Elks' opera house
lonigni.

but not with us We will sell you the
lb.
cutis of
Missouri Hrand
plums, cherries,
peaches, apricots.
blackberries. Hartlett pears or grapes
at 20c the can.
Walter Baker's Cocoa Vt lb can 25e.
Walter linker's Chocolate Hlb for2 20c
for
Lkiiks cans of Colton tomatoes
the

of other bargains

30S

X

Galvanized

at

M

H

We manufacture all kind
of Ladles' Hair Ooods. Com
plete line of 8 witches, Fompa- k,
dours. Puffs, Wigs, eto.
V
HEAIi HAIK NCT8
Sanitary French
Hair Rofle.
pomp Ware. All
KThe new
to be worn under the
r hair Instead of ruffing one's
J, own novelties in back, and aid
u combs.

3

Cornices,

Sky

I IoIiIm

Clunk

M

r
f

a

Mr. and Mrs.

James Slaughter,

Proprietors
M
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXA

ana uorags
Tin

at

A REASON WHY
You should see the new and
stock of goods
elegant

H

Tanks, H o t
Air Furnaces,
Roofing,

Guttering, etc.

CASK BUYERS UNION
122 North Second

te

Ave.

C. F. Allen

V

THERE IS

AAfWJlU

W. Gold

Fclal Masia
ElectrotosU
Scalp Trestmeit
Msolcariog
Chlldrci'i Hilr Cutting
Hair Dretsluf
Shampoolnf

H
H

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Phone 51

Canned Fruits WayUp

25c.
And hundreds

UHVIO

120 South Foaiib St,
H

Housekeeping

rarlalan

Beauty Parlors

B

Every Thing
Necessary for

C'TY

Health in the Canal Zone.
The high wages tiald male It
mighty temptation to our vounir r
tlsans to Join the force of skilled'
workmen needed to construct the
Panama Canal. Many are restrained
however by the fear of fevers and
maiaria. it is the knowing ones
those who have used Electric Bitters.
wno go there without this fear, we!
Knowing they are safe from malarl
ous Influence with Electric Bitters on
nana, cures blood poln too. bil
lousness, weakness and all stomach,
liver and kidney troubles. Guaran
teea by ail druggists. 60c.
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W. H. HAIIN & GO.

General

Jobbing

305 West Gold

Consult

a

Reliable

Dentist

Full Set of Teeth
Gold nillng
$1.50 op
Gold Crown a
fe
Painless Extracting.. .fOc
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ALU WORK AnsOI.FTFXY
ANTKKD.

GTJAH- --

Your Children's Eyes

ARAM'S
E. M AH
West Central

DltS. COPP and PF7TTIT.
13. N. T. AltMUO 14IJ)G.

ROOM

Ste

"TRIED and TRUE"
LOMMORI

& COMPANY

SSMSMSasaSMSJMSIBaSBBSBBSMHSSSSaBBSBBaSHSSaSHSaBBBBSSl

First Class Groceries and Meats
Imported Olive Oil

323 South Second Phone 791

iii:hi:

voni higiikst cox.
Bii)iat.vno.

Neglect of them mnv, during their
when the .train Is great,
may mean much suffering In after
euMly avoided umv. Let
Is
life, which
us examine them; we will tell yuu
their exact mnulilon without charge.
IiimiI aire

C. H. CARNES, O. D.
The Central Avenue Optician
111 Central Ave.

Phone 452.

DeLoose leaf Ledgers-anvices have been
'tried" and
found to be "true."
Km YOU Given Them i Trial ?
We make all styles and sizes,
also special ruling and BliNKBOOKS

.

H. S. LITHGOW,
Book Binder and Rubber Stamp

Rhono.924,

312

W.
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years 170 a day to the breaker by the
cleaner work done.
"This company has Just rebuilt
one of its breakers that burned and
the new breaker does away with another breaker yet more advanced
fully and saw what anybody can see machinery is being Installed which,
person It Is said, will do away aimo.it comd
and what any
would admit; that the boys were pletely with hand picking."
school.
"Then there Is no practical reason
children who oukM lo ,',p
"The system which puts them In why the breaker boy cannot be refhe colliery Instead of In the school placed by machinery?"
Is another thing.
I propose to talk
"None at all."
of that in another article.
"It all comes back then to the
greed and heartlessness of the ownLlko KlaveM.
boys
er of the mines. Pass a law abolish"The point here Is that the
in this breaker, above 60 of them, ing child slavery in Phe mines and
intelligent Amer- enforce such a law and the installittle, bright-faceican boys, condemned to toll like lation of machinery would proceed
Barring the Initial
galley slaves, eight "hours a day, in like a miracle.
darkness, and choking coal dust; cost it is cheaper than child labor.
condemned
at an age when they And these machines do a kind of
should be playing ball and studying work that had better never be done
their readers, robbed of their youth, than by the little drudges of the coal
of their health, of their strength, runs, who are now wearing out their
and of their chance to know a better lives for the pittance of 70 cents a
and a wider world, and so robbed In day."
order that millions may be added to
Don't neglect your stomach.
At
the millions of men who have more
the first Indication of trouble take
millions than they need; unnecessarily robbed, t'helr young lives cruelly, something that will help i:. along In
heedlessly coined Into dollars, which Its work of digesting the food you
in turn corrupt and debase a politi- eat. Kodol for Indigestion and dyscal system whose laws, no longer a pepsia will do this. Sold by J. H.
protection, have become a travesty O'Rielly & Co.
and a disgrace before all the world.
"And colliery No. 5 Is but a sample of the rest.
Cortlflcati's (ingp.
"It's long enough for little chaps
to work in dust like that."
"The breaker bows was replying to
a remark about t'he hours. We had
stepped out on a porch where we
again 1reathed air and saw the day.
"Hefore the strike," he continued,
"they worked nine hours. That was
one good thing the strike accom
plished. From 7 till 4, with an hour
for noon, Is long enough."
"I agreed.
"They look young to me." I said.
"All over 14," was the laconic an
swer.
To Colorado and east"At least.' 'I said, "they have cerern points. On sale daily
tificates from their parents?"
"Yes. Of course we don't know.
until
Sept 30th. Reon
puts the responsibility
That
them."
limit
October 31st
turn
"A little stifling of the parental
principal
conscience, a little perjury, a little
points.
Rates
to
Juggling of the 'responsibility,' a litDenver and return $23.70,
tle laxness by the state's executive
department, a little rottenness in the
Colorado Springs and return
legislature, a little blindness by employers, a little hypocrisy by the
$20.75, Pueblo and return
pious owners of the mines, and what
$18.95, Chicago and return
is the total?
"Slavery for the children. Twelve
$53.30, St. Louis and return
thousand boys under 14 in the
breakers. I would rather send a son
$52.90, Kansas City and reof mine to beg upon the streets.
boy
longer
no
turn
is
$44.55, Norfolk and re
"And the breaker
a necessity, not necessary even in
turn
(60 day limit) $72.90.
that crude, brutal, economic sense
which measures everything by dollars. The work done by these boys
Account I. O. O. F., Sovcan be done better by machinery.
"In the breaker which I Investi
ereign Grand Lodge.
gated I saw the. spiral picker In op
oration a. simple device which has
cut down the force of boys from 120
Socorro County
to 63. It is practical and has stood
the test for nearly two years.
Sept.28-30man
"And one man (a
in this case) does the work of a
score or boys.
Rate to Socorro and
Machinery vs. Children.
"But still more astonishing is the
Tickets
return
money
saved to the
fact that it is
company to substitute machinery for
sale Sept 27 to 30;
on
Hear what the
children's hands.
return limit October 1.
foreman of this breaker said:
"Aside from the number of boys
needed the machine picker has been
T E. PURDY, Agent.
found a great saving in the better
quality of the work.
saving
probably
means
a
of
"It
more boys under than over

S3

H

Hep-temb- er

Astounding Conditions Found by Official who Made InvesChildren Emtigation in Pennsylvania District-Me- re
ployed in Places Where Night Always Prevails BeMachinery

Costs

Dust-Machi- nes

Money.
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Tjplcal Breaker Boys and Girt Silk MM Worker
was a
Harre. Pa.. ScDt. 27. Aland I worked our wav down. Car-- 1 coul dust in which the mouth
and the eyes look
member of the census bureau, de-- 1 load after carload of coal could be moist red crack, strange
accentuation
partment of commerce and labor, rheard being dumped into the hopper ed out with a
who Is going into the child labor at the top, affording grist for the of their white.
problem, says:
crushers and rollers, through which
"I had seen photographs of break"I have just been through the coal it came until separated Into six sizes er boys, always grinning. These boys
DreaKera at colliery No. 5, of the Le- - all sifted, sorted and cleaned
were not grinning. They were not
high Valley & Wilkes Barre Coal
of the way down sitting for their pictures. The eyes
'About
company, near this city.
we found the breaker boys.
of two bosses were on them. They
"A breaker is a towering wooden
"Here they were, each sitting on looked up furtively and went on
structure, full of coal dust and a board laid across a Chute down with their picking wearily, oh, ihow
groaning,
roaring, thundering ma- which the coal came pouring, hold- wearily and hopelessly! A
chinery. To the unaccustomed senses ing the coal In check with his feet
man were
man and a
It Is a hell of noise, darkness and and picking out the slate with his these bosses. Further on I saw a
dirt.
little iblackened and bruised hands. youth In charge of a gang and he
"I had noticed as I approached
"At this place there were about was also maimed. There was some
thing grewsomely suggestive in all
what looked like smoke floating to 20 boys.
the windward from the building. This
Breaker Boys.
this absence ol hands, arms ana
waa blinding dust.
"Their backs were bent; miner's legs.
It was everylamps were burning In their caps,
where. Inches deep under foot.
"And those boys were practically
'From the top of the 150-fothe dust 'being so thick they could all under the legal age. I would
black, shaking structure my guide not see. Kuch face was a mask of stake my sanity that there were
Wllkea

'
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Searching for the Best
Has Led Us to the
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CLOTHES FOR BOYS
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We've a complete new line for
and lor every
the school boy
by- - Ruuiuui Sailors, neat little
Juniors, 'or ages 3 to 10.

INTEREST

ALLOWED

I

W

V1

"yTRACOOn

Prices, $5 to $12

Fine Clothing &
Furnishings

X

DEPOSITS

ALBUQUERQUE,

MEW MEXICO

OMCKR AND DIRKCTOR
S. RATNOLDS
.....Prddml
VIc PrMldeui
K. W. FLOURNOY
Cmahlar
FRANK UeKU
JL A. FROST
AulftUnt Caihlw
B. F. RATNOLDI
DlrMtar
JOSHTJA

u.

.

DKroeiratrr

AnthorUod Capital
Paid Dp Capital, Sorplnj and ProflU
Depository for AtchlMO, Topeka k Saita Ft

600,M.N
25,600.H
itallwajr Company

H

WHEN YOU WANT

MONEY
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
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The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfortable from
'he start.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

The burning and aching
:aused by stiff soles and the
evils of thin soles aie prevented by the Red Crc ss. It
snables a woman to be on her
feet for hours at a time with
.omfort.
A stylish

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

--

shoe
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ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

that's

ibsolutely
omfortc.bh
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GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
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liph Shoes,

WM. CHAPLIN

I
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ESTABLISHED

1171.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
Cam. tha largeat and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Orocorl
la tto Boothweat

$.00

4
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FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Let us fit you,
1

"OLD KKLIABLJD.

L. B. PUTNEY

RiJ

Cell Blmcim,

$400

Double breasted Jacket and
Knee Pants Suits for ladt 7 to 17
years, and Stylish Norfolk.
Prices, $5.00 up to $12.00.

IL IMDELL

SAVINGS

CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

backed by both makers and ourselves. This means the
Arrange to buy early.
utmost satisfaction to you.

HKX

ON

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

'Q7

prove more

hvery Uarment is uuaranteed

NEW MEXICO

Capitol and Surplus. $100,000

needed

These will give
more genuine
satisfaction and

economical than any other brand. Every stitch is put
in right; garments are shaped and finished with utmost care. A better fit, style and appearance is secured
And the clothes are more durable because these things
are done well

O. E. CROMAVTSLL.

'

Prices $15 to $35

XTRAGOOP

C. BAIJ RIDGE,

f.ONTEZlf..A TRUST CO.

AKE up your mind now to see our new,

Sizes 30 to 38

J. JOHNSON,

Assistant Caahler.

J.

A. M. BLACKWELL

No. Breaking-i- n

different and better clothes for Young Men.
C Decide today that you will buy a suit with the
style, appearance, fit and tailoring every Young
Man should get must get if he is to avoid the common,
ordinary look most clothes have.
garment is a
CEach and every Ederheimer-Stei- n
separate piece of work. Each is cut, planned, constructed
individually. Rich patterns addstyle,distinction,Mswing"
and "go" that mark the clothes superior in every respect
G. Ask to see the " Yale," "Longworth" or "Standard.
Remember the names. Remember they are found here only.
One of them you'll want. Any will please you more than
garments you could get elsewhere.

Prcnli1ont.
W.

Vice Preoldeiit and Caahlcr.
WILLIAM McINTOSII,- -

$3.70.

Clothes
for Young Men

UNA,

SOLOMON
W. S. STRICKLER,

Fair

,

'I

$150,000.00

Of doers and Directors:
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EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

EXCURSIONS

-

111

f

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

d,

Can Do Work Better and Cheap-

er But

AND UNStTRPASSim FACILITIES

-s

EVIL WHICH LAW COULD EASILY STOP

cause of Thick, Blinding, Choking Coal

t7, IM7.

WITH AMPTiB MEANS

14

of age working at picking slate in
breaker No. 6 of the Lehigh (k Wll-kiJtarre Coal company on this
day. 1D07. 1 did not question
them, but I looked them over care-

DRUDGERY OF COAl BREAKER

S

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

Railroad Awo

.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
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KILL the COUGH

if n

CURE the LUNGS

AND

Dr. King's
How Discovery
WITH

MR

The
Lcugwcrth

AND

Edcrheimcr, Stem fit Co

MAKE.KS

OQUCHS

Alt
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PBICT?
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The trlcphooe make tho
datlra Uhler, tbe oareo leaa
aod the worrtea fewer.

telephone
Tlie
preatrroa
your health, prolong yaav Ufa

and prutcta your home.

on

Trial Bottl Fret
THROAT AND IUNGTR0UBLES

GUARANTEED SATISFACXOitV
Fir

Convenience - Comfort - Security

TOC NKkB A TELEPnOXE IN TOUR HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
003CCCQrctOOeeSOCO

COO0C5KaOCK3'JC

oooaj

27,
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Week of Sept. 23

End of Trial of Two Men For
Killing Is Fast

GODFREY

s

t

THEATER

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

120 Gold Avenue

'.4

,

N, I RY'S
HANDS

J.
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SKVEX.

mm

D. H. CORDIER, Mgr.

Comedy Acrobat.

Celebrated

page
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CASE

THE NEW CRYSTAL

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE
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Approaching.

W. LOGAN

Illustrated Song Singer.
The Great

OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED

PHYSICIANS

BUSINESS

CARDS

FOR RENT
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 27. It Is
probable that the work of examinva UN
W. M. S1IKIUDAN, M. D.
rrnsoxATj propkrty loans.
ing witnesses In the case of the ter- FOR RENT Two rooms for ught WANTED Lumber grader, ratchet
Ventriloquist.
setter, fireman, edgerman and night
ritory Vf. lienlto Chavez and
601
housekeeping.
No Invalids.
watchman. Also cooks for small
Romiulllo, charge with killBILLY BEHAN
North Second street.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgoon
families, good wages and waitressThe Dancer and Concertina Specialist ing Rufus C. Tucker, will be con- Fo ii KENT With or without board,
es.
Colburn's Employment Agency,
cluded today. The territory rested
800 South
one furnished room.
109 West Sliver avenue. Phone 4S0.
of
Its case at 3:30 yesterday afternoon
Flanoa, Organ
Furniture,
Edith street.
Occidental life Building.
San On
WANTED Girl stenographer.
and the defense immediately began
Wagon and other Chattel
THE FOUR FRANKS
Horse.
furnished
RENT
FOR
Pleasant
witnesses.
of
Market.
examination
Jose
its
French Bakery Co. 202 E. Central'
Telephone, 886.
In a Laughable New Act.
NX.
A
on
WARS
628
SALARIES
also
good
room to lady in
health.
Jose O. Grlcgo wa.i substituted on
WANTED Bell boys at the Alva- - HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $11
South Arno street.
regular panel of the petit Jury
EDISON MOVING PICTURES the
rado.
ar
FOR-RELoan
to fill the vacancy caused by the sudTwonlce front rooms,
DR. R. L. irCST
Sacks at Hahn's coal and as high as $100.
Valencia,
den Illness of I'ollcarplo
private
lights, bath and use of WANTED
strictly
electric
quickly
and
made
yard.
LADIES: Especial souvenir mati which Interrupted the trial of the
3 p.
telephone.
Please
call
given
after
year
on
to
On
month
Physician and Surgeon
nees every Tuesday and Friday.
WANTED A cook temporarily. Ap- - Time:
ca?-em.
419 Marquette avenue.
The Jury sitting In this case
possession
Good
remain In your
ply, 107 North Twelfth street.
consists of Alen FOR RENT OR SALE The Minnewhich was
Room
an
I I, X. T. ArmlJo Building. FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER'
are
Call
reasonable.
Beryears old Our rate
:
Archuleta. Margarito Chaves, Encar-nacloapolis House, 44 rooms, all fur- WANTED Boys 14 to
n
ee us before borrowing.
Co.
Lumber
A NO REPAIRER
nardo Chavez, Teofllo Lopez,
at
American
the
and
run
as
be
a
hotel
nished. Can
Vldal TruJIllo, Chas.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
and 20 cents Wheeler,Salazar,
rooming house. Best paying prop- WANTED ? You caa get It through
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
a
to
Jr., Luis Moya, Secundino
from
Steamship
and
ticket
erty in Albuquerque.
OffaTaTM FRONT, f OS North Fire
For terms this column.
Sals, Paiuel Sals,
Evenings 1 0, 20 and 3 0 cents Griego, Doreteo
part of the world.
write or call on me at El Paso, WANTED At once, a girl for hiu-wo- rk
and Jose O. Griego.
C.
D.
Surgeon.
Physician
general
delivery,
4,
1
Texas,
and
Grant Bid.
and
Room
Apply at
in small family.
Objected to Convict.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
Warde.
717 West told avenue.
19$ H West Railroad AT.
Considerable time was taken up
PRIVATE!
OFFICES.
street. Phone 1030.
WANTED Young man or lady,
relative to the Introduction of testi
Open Evening.
clerk. Western Union Telegraph
mony by Henry Romero, who Is one
FOR SALE
Company.
the
of the principal witnesses for
a specialty. Bet
Saddle horse
DRS. BRONBON A BRONSON
prosecution, and is now serving a
must
WANTED A cha inberiuald,
driver In the city. Proprietor
range.
in
hotel
the JFOR SALE A
term of life imprisonment
have references. The Casa de Oro,
the plcnlo waron.
nomcopathto Physicians and Sur "Sadie," BAMBROOK
613 West Gold avenue.
territorial penitentiary for murder
in good condition, sscneer et war-lloBROS.
206 East Central avenue.
committed In Rio Arriba county. Ro
BARGAINS
112 John 8 tree
REAL ESTATE
Phone 689.
fcy
WANTED Position
first class
geons. Over Vann'n Drug Store.
mero was present at the time Rufus FOR
modern
SALE Five-roosetter,
cement and granolithic
tile
Phone, Office and Res., 628.
). Tucker was killed in this city on
house, most fashionable district in
s,
worker. Can give references.
the night of June 10, 1906, and
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
office.
B..
Citizen
whom the defendant in this case are
Citizen.
y
New Fall Hats,
WANTED Ai competent cook.
DR. C. A. FRANK
charged with having murdered.
SALE OR RENT A newly
with references to the Casa
'
Attorney T. B. Catron, who Is FOR
Styles
160 feet
house,
front
with
built
Physiclnn
Surgeon.
Oro,
Oold
avenue.
613 Wert
de
and
counsel for the defendants, objected
Inquire
916
ground.
Sixth
North
girl
SALE.
WANTED
Competent
once
4 and 5 Bar not t Building.
rou
Rooms
LADIES'
At
TAILORING.
to permitting Romero to give testistreet. Owner.
to do general housework. Small
mony on the ground that being a
Office hours, 8 to 12, 2 to ft, and
Three room lionse, four
And
DRESSMAKINC
first class unused
family, highest wages. 702 West
convict the latter's evidence was In- FOR SALE A City
to 8 p. m.
lot. North 4th street. . .$1,000
of Mexico and
Copper avenue.
ticket to the
He maintained that the
MISSeantf-fos44validated.
CRANE
Tlinw room house and an
return. Address "Ticket," care WANTED Man with ofllce exper
!
aw enacted by the recent legislature
fiN.
In
ml,
miles'
ncre
of
three
office.
Citizen
testify
to
not
allowing convicts
did
ience for general office work In
400
north of town
DENTISTS
affect Romero. However, the court FOR SALE 102 ArmlJo Avenue? two
X.,
Evencity.
care
Address,
this
Six room house. West New
houses; barn, etc. $2,000, $1,600,
allowed Romero to go on the stand
ing Citizen.
2,500
aSBBSSBBBBBBaBi
York aveiiuo
cash. B. O. T. Apply on premises. WANTED A salesman
and Mr. Catron could attack the
In general
Six room house. Went MarStamping Doiie to Order.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
credttabillty of the witness.
E. A. Cantrell.
1,800
store; must speak
quette avenue
merchandise
Materials for
Testimony.
Romero
SALE Ranches from 4 to 66
Six room
brick, modern,
Spanish and English. Address, F.
Dental Surgery.
consumed FOR
Romero's examination
acres each, all under main Irriga3,250
S.. this office.
in
dom
Building.
2
Room
8.
and
Burnett
me
an hour.
circumHe relateu
tion ditch. Near city. AlbuquerSeven room brick, modSPANISH STUDENTS
Over O'ltlelly's Drug store.
stances connected with the tragedy
que Land Company, room 9. Crom WANTED
3,500
ern
12 lesson
$3.00. Monday, WednesAppointments made by mall.
which occurred at a "baile." Chavest
Mrs. M. C Wilson
Bldg.
acre
of
well
north
ranch
3H
224 W. Odd
day
nights.
Friday
Attend
Phone 74 1.
and
he said, struck Tucker a blow with
300
town
In estabInterest
Half
SALE
our
night
Albuquerque
FOR
school.
down
his fist which knocked Tucker
y
200
front
two
to
Ranches
poultry
business.
lished
Business College, Library building.
and then Chaves and Ronquillo kick
ncrew.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
EDMUND J. AIXJER, D. D. 8.
Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger. WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
man repeatedly.
ed the prostrate
Ijoin in all parts of town.
Mountain
prop.,
and
street
12th
styles In millinery to call on Miss
I'pcn cross examination, witness said
9
m.
p.
Offlcd
a.
m.
hours.
to 12:30
road.
Crane, 612 North Second street.
LIVERY, SALE. FEED AJfJ
that the dead man was Intoxicated
OPEN
IXR RENT.
1:30 to ft p. m.
frame house,
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
the time and was ejected from the FOR SALE
TRANSFER STABLES.
by
Appointments
mall.
made
TueiHajs,
Saturdays at
Thursdays,
2
8
trees,
Houses
rooms.
from
to
Also apprentices
cellar, barn, shed, shade
dance hall, but returned almost im
wanted.
Phone
306 West Central Ave.
Phone 456.
Money to loan In mini to suit.
944.
vines, corner East Copper and Loand Sundays. 10 to 13 a. in.. 2 to 5 mediately.
Horse
and Mule Bought and Excust, $800, $600 cash. B. O. T. E. WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
Romero was called upon by the
changed.
'p. in., 7:30 to 10:30 p. in.
A.Cantrel,102 ArmlJoavenue.
counsel for the prosecution to deages
21
35;
of
men. between
and
LAWYERS
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not prove.
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Clothes
will fit you stylishly

beyond yVur furthest hope. The
proof is in the try-oTry.
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of

Paso are In the city today.
Lunas, - In
Netistadt, of L
the city today on business!.
S. II. Miller, of Anwin. Texas, Is In
t lie city today
visiting friends.
U. W. Elaton, of Wlnslow, Ariz.,
Is a business visitor In the city.
Frank Pinter and family, of Cleveland, Ohio, are late arrivals In the
city
V. S. Martin arrived this morning
from Klncon, N. A!., on a business
mission.
V. C. Proctor and wife, of Wins-loAriz., visited friends In the city
today.
L. Thomas, a prominent citizens
of Prescott, Ariz., spent the day In
this city.
F. V. Perkins of Flagstaff, Ariz..
spent the day In this city on a busi
ness mission.
Jolin Parkinson and wife, of Tope- ka, Kan., arrived this morning for
visit with Albuquerque friends.
Collins,
F. R. Stackett, of Fort
Colo., arrived this morning to look
In
the city.
after business matters
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dolan, of Den
ver, arrived in the city this morning for a short visit with friends.
Dr. H. K. Klrsrhner and wife will
leave next week for Kstancla, where
they expect to locate permanently.
F. M. Kchmltt, a. well known build
ing contractor of Golden, N. M., Is
in the city on business.
It U expected that Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Q. Ooodman will return to
morrow from their trip to the east.
Hamon Baca, Cirila U. de Ortiz,
Guadalupita B. de Mares and D. V.
Mares, or Pena Mlanea, spent the
day In this city.
W. 8. Strlckler, of the Bank of
Commerce, .has returned to hla home
here from a ten days' business trip
to Chicago.
Van P. Crimm, representative of
the Security Life and Trust company of Chicago, left yesterday for
Kl, Paso on business.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell, who returned last evening from a business
trip to Chicago, will leave tomorrow
lor ocorro to attend ina Dig xair.
Captain John F. Fullerton, well
known business man of Socorro,
spent today In Albuquerque boosting
for the socorro county lair wmcn
opens Saturday.
of Magdalcna,
Porfillo 6anch.es,
spent today in this city boosting for
county
lair, wnicn opens
the Socorro
tomorrow. Mr. Sanchea Is one of the
the reception committee which camu
here to meet the governor.
Joseph Price, of Socorro, spent today here boosting the Socorro county fair. He Is one or the reception
committee which came to this city
to escort the governor to Socorro In
ntyle and Mr. Price says he will see
that It is done right.
Cole Kallston, of Magdalcna, a
member of the reception committee
from the big Kocorro county fair,
which will meet the governor here
tonight, spent today In the city telling his friends about the fair and
doing a general line of boosting.
Harry Crawford, of San Marclal,
one of the boosting citizens of Socorro county, called upon his many
friends in this city today and as a
result, he will take back a big dele
gatton jWlth him tor the Socorro
couniy rair wnicn pen wmuiron
H. B. Fergusson, one of the old
war horses of the democratic party
and who is now being talked of by
for democratic
his party friends
nominee as delegate to congress, will
be among the Albuquerque dolega-tio- n
to attend
the Socorro county
fair tomorrow.
John M. Malntyre. of San Antonio,
was one of the Socorro fair boosters
who spent today In Albuquerque. Air.
Mclntyre says the Socorro fair will
be the biggest attraction that county
has seen in years. Aa a result of
his efforts a number of his friends
will visit the fair from this city leaving here tomorrow morning on the
special train.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen, who
for some time have lived in Raton,
are en route to Albuquerque, where
they expect to make their future
home. They are traveling by wagon
and enjoying a pleasure trip of fishThey left Raton
ing and hunting.
in a well arranged camp wagon and
Mr. Allen stated that they expect to
spend some time on the road.
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Hart Schiffner & Marx

Ruy our Black Cat stockings for
men. women and children.
They
wear longest and save a lot of darning.
Unapproached in fit, appearance and fast colors. Prices range
from 12 & to 50c.
C. May's Shoe
Store, 314 West Central avenue.
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Marx

and its quality is undoubtedly best represented in these four
sterling features in which it stands absolutely at the top:
Shg..thoroughbred models which appeal to diessy young
men, as well as less pronounced but equally correct styles 5
for conservative dressers. Mat 8rla!Sthe best that can be
purchased, f jf gn(J Comf(Jft"Positively assured by scientific
modeling.
W83f"tne ,on satisfactory service resulting
from the combination of highest grade materials with the
most expert shoemaking in the world. Patent Colt, Vici
Kid, Calf Lace or Button. Prions. M Rfl and $1 flfl
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